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From Your Editor
Alan H. Patera
P.O. Box 2093
Lake Grove OR 97035
e-mail: patera@teleport.com

This issue and next
With a shortage of new material I have used
this issue to present a number of things I have been
urged to reprint by various contributors. It was
somewhat of a surprise that there seemed to be a
central theme to the material, which is how important the mail was in the daily lives of the people.
From the general excitement in San Francisco on
steamer days to the momentary relief from isolation in a remote Nevada mining camp, the arrival
of the mail was an eagerly anticipated event.
There is a map section in this issue, reproducing part of a California postal route atlas that Henry
Spelman had republished a few years before his
death. It comes to us courtesy of Dale Wilson and
Kirk Wolford. This issue includes those counties
north of and including the San Francisco Bay area.
We will continue with the remainder of the atlas in
the next issue.
The new material in this issue of course is another fine installment on the postal history of the
Island of Hawaii, by Randall Burt. This also represents a cleaning up of sorts, as the main body of
this issue's installment was originally intended to
have been presented immediately after the material published in last June's issue. Another four
pages concludes the segment which appeared in
the September issue. In this issue we publish the
sources used in compiling what has been presented
so far for the big island. Next issue we will continue with the postal history of the Island of Hawaii, getting involved with the operations of offices on the island other than Hilo.
Also next issue we will show you an abundance
of covers from Columbia, California, along with a
brief early history of the camp. If you have covers
or letters from this most interesting camp that you
would like to see included, now is the time to send
them in.

President's Message
WESTPEX will be held April 27, 28 and 29,
2001 at the Cathedral HilVQuality Inn Hotel in San
Francisco. The Director's meeting will be 6:00
P.M., Saturday April28 in the Embarcadero room.
The Western Cover Society breakfast and meeting will be Sunday, April 29 at 9:00 A.M. in the
4th floor pavilion. Tickets are $19.00. Order them
from Oscar Thomas, Treasurer, P.O. Box 604, El
Toro CA, 92630.
Dr. Robert Chandler, Historian with the Wells
Fargo Bank, will present a program about "How a
historian went postal and became a collector." This
will be held downstairs in the Telegraph Hill room
after the breakfast meeting.
It is with sadness we report that Marjorie S.
Salz, wife of Dick Salz, died in San Francisco
November 13,2000. Maggie and Dick spent countless hours proofreading the Western Cover
Society's last three books; her expertise was greatly
appreciated. We will miss visiting with her at our
· annual meetings.

Are you on e-mail?
If you have an e-mail address and are not listed
on the directory inside the back cover, please send
an e-mail to Mark Metkin so that you may be included in the directory for next issue. Our e-mail
listings have expanded to the point where they no
longer fit on one page.

No Longer Remote
What was once the country's only Remote post
office is closed. Remote was a small post office in
southwestern Oregon in Coos County, on the main
road from Coos Bay to the Interstate 5 corridor.
So it was not really remote, except by name, The
tiny hamlet consisted of the Remote store and a
community of scattered homes. The highway had
once gone by the front door of the store and post
office. After the store closed, the post office lingered for a few more years.
RemoteopenedonJune 1,1889, butwasclosed
from 1910 to 1917. The office was discontinued
on March 29, 1998, but the closing was just announced in the October 2000 Postal Bulletin.
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The California Gold Rush
A Sesquicentennial Tribute
compiled by Alan H. Patera
We continue this series on the California Gold Rush with excerpts relating to mails, expresses and transportation
from the San Francisco newspaper Alta California from the Spring of 1851. As more newspapers began publishing, the daily Alta would reprint news from them, providing more information from the mining areas. There
actually seems to be a theme in the following extracts from the first quarter of 1851, that of the transportation of
letters, freight and gold by steamer, and the importance the receipt of mail was in the daily lives of the people.

Export of Gold Dust
By the steamer California there was sent
through Adams & Co.'s Express $240,000; through
Gregory's $16,000; and through Dodge $7,650making a total of $263,850, sent by express alone.
Alta California, March 8, 1851

Steam Fleet and Consumption of Coal
in San Francisco
Nothing can more strongly exhibit the sudden
development of commerce in this part of the world,
and the gigantic arrangement ·so promptly made
for its extension, than the steam fleet now navigating the costs and rivers of the North Pacific.
The annexed table is designed to enumerate the
ocean steamers sailing from the port of San Francisco for the southern ports, and terminating at
Panama, also the ocean steamers engaged in navigating the north coast, and terminating at Portland,
Oregon, and finally the fleet of steamers engaged
in navigating the rivers of Upper California, the
whole amounting to 83 steam vessels, large and
small, and measuring 19,600 tons.
The statement regarding the consumption of
coal is the result of a minute estimate, made by
Messrs. Wm. McCan & Co., of this city, and may
be depended upon as approaching to accuracy.
The inland fleet, including tow boats, consists
of sixty steamers, large and small. Of these there

are seven whose owners import their own coal,
leaving the remainder, for the most part small vessels, dependant on this market for their supply; and
from an accurate investigation it appears they con-

sume monthly 1100 tons, due allowance made for
such as are withdrawn for repairs and other causes.
The consumption of the seven steamers for which
coals are imported, is estimated at 1000 tons
monthly; showng the total consumption of coals
by the river steamers to be 2,100 tons monthly....
About one third of the whole consumption is anthracite, the remaining two thirds being bituminous. Of the anthracite, consumers prefer
Lackawanna, and of the bituminous the preference
is given to Cardiff coals.

California Steamers
Name

Commander
Reg. Ton.
Pacific Mall Line for Panama
Oregon
R.H. Pearson
1,099
Tennessee
Totten
1.275
Panama
Watkins
1,087
Carolina
R.L. Whiting
545
Unicorn
Nicholson
650
1,000
Northerner
H. Randall
W.C. Thompson
Sarah Sand
1,000
1,000
California
T.A. Budd
Law's Line for Panama
Republic
W.H. Hudson
820
Columbus
Hitchcock
460
Antelope
Hichley
650
Isthmus
Douglas Ottinger
386
Steamers for Panama and other Southern Ports
New Orleans
A.D. Wood
761
Constitution
S.B. Bissell
531
Ohio
R. Hay
225
Ocean Steam Fleet to the North
Gold Hunter
for Oregon
436
Chesapeake
for Klamath
392
Gen. Warren
for Klamath
309
Goliah
335
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Mall Line semi-monthly for Oregon
Columbia
Leroy
777
Commodore Preble Ballard
280
267
Sea Gulf
Eyere
Inland Steam Fleet and Towing Boats

Reg. Ton.
Senator
New World
Confidence
Wilson G. Hunt
McKim
Hartford
West Point
H.T. Clay
El Dorado
Maj. Tompkins
Fashion
Union
E. Corning
Tehama
Miner
Gov. Dana
Californi
Jenny Lind
Mariposa
Victor Constant
Linda
Sutter
New Star

734
525
370
400
376
251
139
154
153
151
87
87
86
85
75
67
61
61
61
57
52
51
48

Reg. Ton.
Wm. Robinson
Kennebec
Jack Hays
San Joaquin
Sacramento
Maunsell White
Com. Jones
Georginia
Libertad
Etna
lon
New England
Missouri
Bute
Star
Yuba
Fire Fly
Lucy Long
Martha Jane
Grinnell
Boston
Lawrence
Colusa

46
44
42
39
38
36
31
30
30
30
30
28
27
26
22
19
19
18
15
10
31

Alta California, March 16, 1851

Duties of Sea Captains as to
the Delivery of Letters
It may be that some sea captains are really ignorant of the Marine Post Office Law upon this
subject, and do not know that they are running the
risk of penalty by retaining letters after their arrival in port. They are generlaly an honest and
intelligent class of men, but lest some of them may
be neither one nor the other, we will enlighten them
by publishing two or three extracts from the law
as it now exists, and which is applicable to them,
and the subject of this discussion. The following
extracts are from the
POST OFFICE REGULATIONS
Chap. 26, Sec. 191. Every master of a vessel from a
forign port is bound, immediately upon his arrival and a port
and before he is permitted to report, make entry or break
bulk, under a penalty not to exceed $100, to deliver into the
post-office all letters brought in his vessel directed to any
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person in the United States, or the territories thereof, which
are under his care or within his power, except such letters as
relate to the cargo or some part thereof.
Chap. 25, Sec. 187. Masters or managers of all other
steamboats are required by law, under a penalty of $30, to
deliver all letters brought by them or within their care or
power, addressed to or destined for the places at which they
arrive, to the post-masters at such places except letters relating to some part of the cargo. All letters not addressed to
persons to whom the cargo or any part of it is consigned, and
therefore to be delivered into the postoffice, to be charged
with the proper rates of postage.
Chap. 25, Sec. 188. All letters conveyed by steamboats,
packets or other vessels, relating to the cargo, must be left
unsealed; and if sealed must be delivered into the postoffice
and charged with letter postage; but upon being opened in
the presence of the post-master and found to relate to the
cargo, the postage should be remitted.

We cannot approve of the spirit of this law. Its
operation if rigidly enforced, would be to take away
one of the greatest inducements to improvement
in ship building, that of reaping the rewards of a
good market by taking advantage of them through
means of a quick passage by a clipper ship. It
would be a severe operation of law if a shipmaster, or owner after expending ten or twenty thousand dollars extra to secure the construction and
rig of a clipper model expressly to command a
quick passage, should be deprived of the rewards
of his enterprise by an obligation to deliver a letter, perhaps from an enemy, and for which service
he receives nothing, which letter would at once
render all his despatch and outlay nugatory by disclosing the condition of the markets whence his
ship sailed. Yet while the law exists it should be
complied with, or a refusal made to receive any
letters or despatches for transmission. This is a
right, we suppose, which every shipmaster enjoys.
We do not conceive that any man is bound to transport letters in or out of the mail unless he chooses.
But when he has received them, he certainly ought
to deliver them.
Alta California, March 19, 1851

California Letters and Revenue
The number of California letters received at
New York for the Post-office quarter ending December 31st, was 123,912; Foreign letters 340,402;
California letters sent, 127 ,048; Foreign, 353,454;
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total944,816. The average daily domestic correspondence 55,000 letters, added to this sum, with
those letters sent and received by transient vessels,
gives 6,037,000 letters that have been received and
sent out of that office in three months.
It thus appears that half a million of letters annually are already received at New York alone from
California, and an equal number forwarded from
New York thither. This makes a million annually.
If to these we add those taken and delivered at New
Orleans, Charleston and Savannah, the number will
probably rise to a million and a half, which, at forty
cents each, amount to six hundred thousand dollars. The mail pay of the two lines, the Atlantic
and Pacific, is four hundred and ninety thousand
dollars - so that they over repay the Government
more than a hundred thousand dollars on the California letter postage alone, without counting the
newspaper postage or the Havana postage.
Southern Press
reprinted by the Alta California, March 21, 1851

The Mails in Possession of the Collector
By an unwarrantable stretch of power the Collector of the port refused to allow Mr. Moore, our
Post-master, to take the mail from the ship, as is
usual and lawful, immediately on their arrival.
They were taken possession of by the officer, in
obedience to the order of the Collector. The Postmaster endeavored to obtain som:e reason for the
refusal, but his request was treated with silence
and even contempt. The cause of such an inexplicable proceeding is not known - our merchants are
therefore compelled to wait the action of the Collector before they can receive their letters. This is
certainly a very extraordinary movement, a parallel of which is not on record. As late as eleven
o'clock last night Mr. Moore was making an effort
to obtain the mail in order to make a full delivery
this morning, and to forward the Oregon mails by
the Columbia which sails this afternoon.
The Post-master has incurred a heavy expense
in effecting his arrangements and employing clerks,
and feels this disappointment as much, perhaps,
as many of our most anxious merchants.
Alta California, March 22, 1851

The Seizure of the Mails by the Collector
The Panama's mail was landed yesterday morning, and a portion of the letters distributed yesterday afternoon. Captain Knight detained the Columbia until the mail for Oregon could be placed
on board. The course of the Collector, in retaining
the mail on the Panama, has been very generally
and justly censored, yet we must believe that he
acted, in a measure, from good motives. We only
regret the manner in which he undertook to put in
force his regulations. The Collector had received
information that the mail was used, by some parties, as a means for smuggling and it was with a
view to detect the fraud, that he placed his officers
in charge of the mail. It would have been no more
than simple courtesy for him to have informed the
Postmaster of .the reasons which prompted the
course he pursued; and we doubt not, that officer
would have seconded him in all his endeavors, to
ferret out any frauds upon the revenue. We shall
refer to this subject again. The question whether
or not the Collector has the right to stop the mails,
is an important one, and should be speedily settled.
Alta California, March 23, 1851

The New Mail Steamer
Messrs. Smith & Dimon, at New York,
launched another mail steamer for Messrs.
Howland &Aspinwall. She is spoken of by those
competent to judge of such productions as a most
valuable addition to our steam fleet, and possessing every requisite of a first class ocean steamer.
In strength and beauty of model she is excelled by
none.
Alta California, March 27, 1851

The Great Salt Mail
We understand that the firm of Woodward &
Co. of this city have received the contract for carrying the U.S. mail through to the Great Salt Lake.
The contract stipulates that the mail shall leave each
point once a month, so that we shall have advices
from the great Salt Lake City once every month.
The bids for this contract were of a most varied
character. The one which probably obtained the
contract was rising $14,000. We know of one
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gentleman who put in a bid for the same contract
at $85,000. This goes to show the difference in
the estimate in this great and growing country. It
is a fair sample of the variety of opinion in regard
to the cost of work in California. The $85,000
hombre did not come within a "stone's throw" of
receiving the contract. from the Sacramento Transcript,
reprinted Alta California Aprill3, 1851

San Joaquin Intelligence
The following is from the [Stockton] Journal:
One Express house in this city, Todd & Co.,
have between Jan. 5th andAprillst, shipped from
here to San Francisco, $268,000, and to the United
States direct $87,000, making a total passing
through their house in two months and a half
$355,000.
Alta California, Apri121, 1851

San Jose Intelligence - Berford's Express
Through a recent postal arrangement with Hall
& Crandall's stages, the usual facilities to Editors
are now at an end, unless some other arrangement
be effected. The proprietors of the stages have
become mail contractors, and are necessarily restrained from carrying mailable matter outside the
regular Post Office bags. The law, we believe, does
not prohibit the transportation on mail routes of
what is called an Editor's mail.
We would still prefer, however, having our
packages and correspondence come through the
well tried, sure and faithful Berford & Co.
Alta California, April21, 1851

Steamer Day
Nothing at home resembles steamer day in San
Francisco. It is not like a holyday, strictly speaking, for there are no devotional exercises, no clamorous rejoincing, no firing of cannon and squibs,
no formal suspension of every day business. And
yet the day wears a right holyday aspect, and is
more interesting to thousands in our varied population than the glorious Fourth itself.
It is interesting to all. It is the periodical renewal of intercourse and communion with the
loved and distant. Who of us has not left some
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dear one - wife, child, parent or friend - behind
him in the peaceful homes we have wandered from
so far? Each steamer carries messages of tenderness, of joy or sorrow, to cheer or sadden the faithful hearts of those lonely and anxious ones. Some
of them dwell by the ~autiful streams of our na. rive land, others far away in the "cottage homes of
England," on the castled Rhine, amid the pleasant
vineyard field of France, by the Alpine lakes, and
even among the classic isles of the blue Egean.
All of us have wandered far from the land of our
birth, the home of pleasant memories and pure affections; therefore, on this day at least, there is
much of sympathy and community of feeling between us whatever be our differences of position,
of language and of pursuit. All feel the same sacred influences of home; the master-chord is
touched which vibrates powerfully through every
heart, and wakes the sweetest harmony in all. We
forget for a time the unquenchable thirst for gold,
the avri sacra fames which has lured us so far, and
yield to sweeter and holier spells.
Very little business is done when the duties of
correspondence are over. The merchant who has
just dispatched a shocking statement of the markets, with account sales in confimation of the worst
he has communicated, feels relieved at having got
rid of a disagreeable job, and if he meet a brother
merchant he feels more inclined to speak of mutual friends at home than revert to the prices of
lumber, &c.
From early morning until the last huge bag is
wheeled off to the steamer, our office is crowded
with persons buying, directing and mailing papers,
and it is no easy matter to keep ahead of the demand. Our customers are of all classes, countries,
ages and sexes. They disperse the Alta in every
quarter of Europe and America, in the palace and
the cot, in the court and in the camp - in every city
and hamlet which has sent a single individual forth
to win the glittering reward which is sure to crown
the labor of the industrious and deserving in this
bright and beautiful land."
Alta California, April29, 1851
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Synopsis of the Fire
The Fifth Great Fire of San Francisco commenced at a little after eleven o'clock, on the night
of May 3d, 1851, in the second story of a paint
shop on Clay street, on the south side of Portsmouth square. It is quite generally believed that it
was the work of an incendiary, as the proprietors
had carefully extinguished all the lights but one an
hour before leaving, and took with them the last
light out of the building. The paint shop was the
next building to the "American" on the west side.
The wind was blowing fresh at the time, and soon ·
increased to a furious gale. The engines were soon
on the ground, and the firemen worked with wonderful energy, but the Chief and First Assistant
Engineers being absent from the city, their efforts
were not as well concentrated as they otherwise
would have been.
The flame when first seen was not larger than
a man's body, but in less than five minutes the entire room in which in originated was full of it. Soon
it burst from the windows and doors, and communicated to the "American" to the east, and to an
adjoining building occupied by Mrs. Rhodes as a
furnishing store, and from that moment all efforts
to arrest it seemed in vain. It extended to the west
up Clay almost to Dupont street, to the south it
crossed Sacramento almost to California, crossed
Kearny and extended to the south, crossing California, as far as Pine, east along Pine to Sansome,
north along Sansome to a short distance beyond
California street, then east to Battery street, which
is the southern boundary of the fire, except at its
extreme north-east point, where it crossed Battery
and burned to the salt water. From the point of
beginning it passed down Clay to Kearny, north
along Kearny to Jackson, east along Jackson to
Montgomery, then north to Pacific, east half a
block, when it crossed to Broadway, and extended

diagonally almost to Vallejo street, and then crossing Battery street to the east, it extended to the salt
water of the Bay.
Within this entire circuit, embracing a tract a
mile long by half a mile wide, not more than fifteen buldings escaped. There were a number left
with their walls standing, the entire contents and
woodwork within being destroyed. A few safes
and vaults, though exposed to intense heat, passed
the ordeal like faithful guards and completely protected their contents.
Alta California May 15, 1851

Adams & Co.
This enterprising express company shipped
yesterday, to the States, $226,055.48. This is a
large shipment when we take into consideration
the events of the last few days. Adams & Co. generally make large shipments, but since the sailing
of the previous steamers, they, together with a very
large number of their friends, have been so unfortunate as to be burned out, and much capital has
been retained for the purpose of rebuilding. It is
extremely gratifying that under the untoward circumstances a shipment as large as this could be
made. While a single company can make such a
shipment, none need fear that the community will
suffer for a want of sufficient money to carry forward projected enterprises.
Alta California May 16, 1851

San Joaquin Intelligence
The Mails- The Sonora Herald complains that,
though they are entitled by contract to two mails
per week from Stockton, they never receive their
full quota. We certainly need a great reform and
improvement in our Post-office and mail arrangements in California, particularly in the interior.
AltaCaliforniaMay30,1851
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1850 Letter from Oregon
from Robert J. Chandler

The cover bears a Salem O.T. manuscript marking, Dec 11th, 1850, but the letter
enclosed bears the dateline of Santeam City. From the Wiltsee collection.

Santeam City, Marion county
December the 1Oth, 1850
Dear Friends,
We received your kind letter on the 8th inst, two days ago. We take this early opertunity
to answer it. It gave us pleasure to hear from you and the friends, if it is right to call them so.
Our much beloved father died, now, going on two years ago, and this is the first time we have
had a word written to us by any of the famelly. Well, if it is right, wy, let it be so. Our father
used to visit us, and we wer glad so see him, and have his friendly advice, but he is gan, yes our
father and friend is no more. He can't come to us, but we may go to him. Heaven is as near to
Oregon as to any other place. Why we could not have had a word about it before now is a matter
for them to answer, and not us. One thing is certain, we shaal get to heaven by doing right, and
not by doing wrong, if we git thair at all.
As it regards our famelly, we are in our common state of health. We live in a country with
which we are much delighted, health and plenty abounds here.
You spake in your letter about going to Calefornia for Gold. Well, if you are in a good
Country, and we wer to advise, we would say better stay with Mary and the children. Verry
many have gawn there from oregon, never to return. It is sickly beyond description and doubtless you have enough. Then be contented and stay with your family. It is awfully distressing to
be sick and dying in a strange land with no friendly hand to wipe a way the dying tear.
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You said in your letter that if we would write to you and let you kno how we wer doing, that
you would write back to us again and tell us what we wanted to know. Well, we are Anxious to
kno something of Grand father and Grand Mother Mapel. Are they yet a live, or are they like
father gawn to their long home. If so, when, or how long have they bin ~ead. Is any other of the
Mapel famelly dead &c. We read in the good Book that it is better to go to the house of morning
than to the house of feasting. Well then, surly our friends deprive us of a privelage by not
giving notice, so that we two may Join the Meloncholy choir, and mingle our sorrows with
theirs.
You wished us to let you kno how we are doing. Well, we have plenty and it is wrong to
brag, but right to be thankfull to the great oaner of all things for allowing us poor sturts [stewards] to possess for a while the bounties of his providence, but better still, the bounties of his
grace.
A word about this country. It is prospering beyond what it has ever don before. The donation landbill has passed and is a law of the united states, giving 640 Acres to a maried Man &
320 Acres to a single man. You had better see the bill. We have bin receiving numerous letters
from ohio lately, giving accounts of many famelies coming here next year. We have inguaged
to prepair for them.
.
You requested that we should speak kindly to the bearer of your letter, and give him some
refreshment, but did not tell his name, and he has not yet appiered, so you se, we have saved the
refreshment. He maled the letter, I believe some where below [such as San Francisco].
Rebecca is verry desirous that when you write again that you tell us all about the old
neighbours, Especially unkles Robbert & Benjamin, their famelies and all such thing, and if
you do we will try to answer, and give you all that we think will be interesting to you about this
country. However, if you take the recorder, you will find in it pritty near all that we have to say
of this good land. Allow us now to close this by returning our thanks for your letter. Pleas
accept for your selves and friends our best wishes.
E.E. & R. Parrish
John & Mary Mapel
& Children
N.B. Santeam City in Marion County Oregon Teritory is our post office address

Editor's note: Postal records show that the post office at Santiam City, which later changed its name
to Jefferson, was not established until October 16, 1852. However, the records show a post office by
the name "SantyamForks" was established onApri/9, 1850, but closed in 1852 prior to the opening of
the Santiam City office. They were supposedly'at different locations, but the above letter suggests they
may have been the same, and that the Santiam City name was in use at an earlier date than previously
thought.
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THE POST OFFICE -A Sketch
from

Hutchin~:'s

California Ma~:azine, Vol. 1 no. 1, July 1856

This is the goal of hope to many travelers from
the sacred spot called home, and where so many
meet, from every clime and country under heaven.
It is the hallowed ground of wanderers, a cherished
place, where men of every land repair, to learn good
tidings of their absent friends.
Upon the arrival of the semi-monthly mail from
the Eastern States, and long before the busy clerks
have had time to distribute letters to their proper
places, may be seen lines of expectant faces gathering in the lobby, in Indian file, each new comer
falling into line behind, and woe to that man, who,
through ignorance or daring, attempts an advance
of his proper turn.
Happy is he whose turn is nearest the window,
for the line is often many hundred yards in length,
and many, perchance are standing in a drenching
rain.
What an anxious looking crowd, whose earnest countenance too plainly tell the doubts and
fears within despite their efforts to the contrary.
There are no aristocratic feelings among them; for
'"first come, first served," is true here.
Now the long-watched little piece of board is
withdrawn - the mail is ready for delivery.
The frrst applicant seems·to be a hardy son of
the mountains, upon whose weather-beaten brow
I think I can trace the word MINER. Ah! there are
his letters - no small package; and his hand, though
rought and firm to handle pick and shovel, trembles
as he clasps the precious treasure - now he pulls
his hat more closely over his eyes, and is lost in
the crown. How one's heart longs to follow him
and in secret, watch the tears - the manly tears - of
joy or sorrow that moisten those eyes, as he reads
the lines from his much loved home. His feelings
are too sacred for the profane gaze of stranger eyes
- so let us pass on.
The next one is pale and slim, see how his ner-
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vous and almost transparent hands catch at the
window frame, how his knees tremble, and his
weak and wary limbs almost refuse to bear him
up. Ah! there· he too has letters, I heard his fervent "thank God."
But look at that aged man, whose silvery hair
bespeaks the frosts of many winters. One almost
regrets to see so old a man in so new a country. He
reaches the window and bears upon his mansanita
cane, for he needs a support just now; his voice is
weak and so are his knees, as he asks the momentous question. What! - "no letters"- is there none
for that poor old man- ah! those words,- and no
wonder - have nailed his aged form to the spot on
which he stands. Be careful stranger, jostle not in
haste or rudeness against that venerable and disappointed fatherly old man. Have you no sympathy for him as those convulsive twitches come and
go upon his care-worn face? Yes, we know you
have. Nature has come to relieve his agony, for
the silent tear steals slowly down the furrows of
his pallid cheek. As the oak is bent and torn by the
tempest without, so is he by the tempest within.
No letters - mark his anguish -What! has that child
of his heart forgotten him? Has the dear distant
daughter, whose tiny footsteps he so fondly guided
in infancy, and watched with such parental pride o
blooming woomanhood - has she forsaken him no, oh no, it cannot be; but, there is no letter. Heavy
hearted he retires to the solitude of his own room,
where unseen, he may weep, or think of his beloved and absent child.
Watch the fate of that spicy looking young
gentleman now at the window - judging from his
doodyish air of self possession he must be a new
importation. His hat is of the latest fashion, and is
placed jauntily over hair that is soft, sleek and burly.
His moustache and whiskers are the object of his
peculiar care; his coat and pants are what we call
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Shanghai, and those alone - to say nothing of his
gold spectacles, immaculate white kids and perfumed handkerchief bespeak him an exquisite. He
lisps an enquiry for letters, and twirls his goldheaded cane with apparent indifference, as he
awaits the reply. "None, sir" - "None - what no
letterth? impothible thir, you mutht have made a
mithtake - I aththure you there mutht be letterth
for Richard Livingthon, Ethquire." Then to hear
the quiet and decided answer of the clerk, "There
are no letters for you sir," while the impatient crowd
around him call out, "get out of the way there,"
"hustle that greenhorn off," "oh my, what whiskers, does your mother know you're absent? "what
a nice young man" as he contemptuously takes his
leave.
There goes a rought looking stranger, whose
brany hand tells you that he knows what labor is but he is carefuly opening the letter - he cannot
wait until he gets to his lodgings, and forgetful or
indifferent to the world around him, he looks at
the little world of love from home, and in sight,
and must read it. One moment a tear glistens in
his eye - the next a smile has spread over his face no wonder that he has forgotten the scenes and the
crowd around him, in the joy of hearing from an
absent wife and darling little ones. Who can contemplate such scenes unmoved? or who tell the
joy or sorrow given by a single letter, or express
the heart-sickening disappointment as the ominous
word NONE falls upon the ear.
We will not stop at the box department, where
can be seen mercantile men of every country,
tradesmen, and others eagerly elbowing their way
to the boxes which belong to them respectively.
But let us go to
The Ladies' Department
Here too, you see a long line of the sterner sex,
who have come on the pleasing mission of seeking letters for their lady friends. There are many
ladies too, who, anxious for the precious lines from

front - for they, by courtesy, take precedence of
the gentlemen, and step fearlessly foward of every
man in the ranks - but when they reach their own
sex, are as creful of their turn as are the men.
Now a consequential looking specimen of
manhood has reached the window, and although
he has no doubt heard the slight cough at his elbow, he passes on and aks for letters - the clerk
calls his attention to a lady, just behind him, and
with an 'excuse me,' he makes way for her in front.
Look at her pale cheek and sable garments, and
contrast her sorrowful countenance with that of the
fair young girl that has just come up behind her one speaks of buried hopes, - the other has mirth
and love looking from her eyes, and her whole face
has such an irresistible happiness and witchery in
it that you en scarcely look at her without being
affected by the merriment which seems to be a part
of herself. They both have letters. The pleasant
smile of gratitude of the one, and the laughing,
sparkling, blushing gladness of the other, betray
the contrast in their future prospects. Let us hope
that the one gives comfort and cosolation to the
bereaved; inspiring her with renewed courage to
tread alone the thorny path of duty; that the other
precious letter, she so joyfully folds to her bosom,
and which evidently is from the one beloved, may
bve as a fountain of living water ever gushing at
her feet, and bringing perpetual green to the landscape of her young and earnest love.
Oh what a place of contrasts is this. At this
spot congregate the rich and the por, the high and
the low, the aged and the young, the joyous and
the sad, the hopeful and the determined - all wanderers from the land that gave them birth, all seeking to be rich - and thank God, there are but few
upon whose countencance there is not written,
Hope for the future, and contentment for the
present. Thus may it ever ber with every dweller
in this land of sunshine and of health, this land of
gold and flowers, is ever the earnest prayer of

dear ones far away, are making their way to .the

CarrieD.

Sent in by Edward L. Patera, Jr.
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Life at the Pebble Quarry
The Cora Ma~is Diary
sent in by Stephen H. Marcus

"Life at the Pebble Quarry" is the name of the published diary of Cora Maris, who lived
near Manhattan, Nevada during the period 1916-1919. While not postal history in the strict
sense, it serves to show how important the regular mail deliveries were to people in remote
mining camps even as late as World War I. The Pebble Quarry was a small mining project
undertaken about 10 miles east of Manhattan by her husband, Orner Maris. The "pebbles" were
chunks of chalcedony rounded in a tumbling machine and used by some mills to grind ore.
They had a house in Manhattan, but while the mine was in operation they lived near it, east
of the summit of the Toquima Range, in splendid isolation. They had a son, Rob, who was not
living at home, and three daughters, Beth, Faith and Mary; Mary and Beth were married with
their own families, and Faith was away at the college in Reno. Their daughter Mary was
married to Frank Garside, who was editor of the Tonopah Times at the time. The excerpts used
here are with the permission of the Maris family.

February 2, 1916
letters from Mary Nash; Mrs. Ray asking if we
"We have been storm-bound for two weeks, in needed anything and that help would be gotten to
fact ever since January 1st, the weather has done us somehow.... Mary Garside heard we were sufthe worst it could.... On January 16, Orner decided fering for food and was nearly wild until Frank
we could get into town in the little car by follow- had found out by telephoning Manhattan that all
ing a freight team that had loaded pebbles from was well with us..... I think Frank must be having
a pretty hard time with his paper. Collections are
the quarry that day....
"We've had no mail since Jan. 25th. It seems bad and everyone seems hard up. A newspaper
can eat up money faster than any other kind of
dreadful to wait for news so long, ....
business and so I worry a bit over the outcome of
February 4, 1916
this venture....
"Snowing for a change- trying to make up for
the melting of two days ..... Did a little ironing to- February 8, 1916
"Mail time again. It's about the only exciteday and put heavy pads on some overalls for Orner
whose work in the quarry compels him to kneel, ment we have - watching twice a week for the man
so that's where the pads were. Orner was asking on skis. He brought me a box of things I had orthe Italian mail carrier all about skis and I can see dered from New York and I was glad to unpack
he is figuring on plans for making some if neces- them- a new pair of shoes $3.00, waist $1.00, handsity arises.....
bag $1.20 and several lesser items. Orner has been
sacking pebbles and running the mill today. Snow
February 6, 1916
still retreating under the weather's influence, but
"Sunday. The mail came yesterday-- such rich- clouds are gathering for I don't know what. The
ness! I had 8 letters to read and Orner galloped ski man made the trip from Manhattan in less than
through 10 newspapers, trying to catch up with the three hours today. Said it was fine going. Expect
events of the world for nearly two weeks. I had a sleigh to get through next time, but we don't need
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anything especially except we'd like a few nicknacks.
February 14, 1916
"The mail came on the 12th my sleigh and an
old white horse named Thomas and a driver named
Brown. Both horse and man were played out and
stayed here all night, going to Belmont on Sunday. The man said he had to walk from the summit to lighten the sleigh - was 8 hours making 8
miles. Brought us some groceries and fresh meat,
but no cigars or magazines. Hardly know which
Orner misses the most, but think it's cigars.
Weather still fine and melting snow a little every
day. Now that the trail is broken there will likely
be more passing - indeed two Belmonters stopped
for lunch on their way to town today: Jack-- somebody whom I met at Beth's last summer and one of
the Hughes boys. Wasn't expecting extra folks for
lunch, but got along with ham and hominy fritters,
hash, coffee and apricot dumplings.
February 17, 1916
"The mail came the 15th with another man at
the helm. This time it was Ed Egan, who looks
about as intelligent as a chimpanzee, but who
knows all about horses and had his fine big team
of 4 taking parcel post and freight to Belmont Had
to sacrifice two cans of water for the horses, but
guess my time is as well employed melting snow
for the real workers as any other way I could devise. There came a box of candy and a nice letter
from Beth, together with some snapshots of the
little folks ..... Egan stopped on his way to Spanish
Springs yesterday to get our mail. He has broken
a trail through now and maybe pebble teams can
get in. There's a load of freight for Belmont on the
flat that Egan will probably share in getting
through. It was abandoned there some three weeks
ago and the Belmont mill folks are wanting it
badly..;~ ..
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February 20, 1916
"Nanini himself brought mail yesterday including a big and heavy bundle of magazines from the
Nashes. Very much appreciated.....
February 23, 1916
"First team took 4500 pounds of pebbles to the
mill at Manhattan Monday and today, another one
took 3 tons to Tonopah, which was an agreeable
surprise. Both teamsters ate lunch here. The last
one said he didn't take any 'hooch' over at Belmont.
Last winter when he was hauling mill machinery
there, 'they weakened the stuff so much, there
wasn't a cross word in a whole barrel.' Evidently
he wants his with a kick in it.
"Orner was commenting on a universal habit
of mule-skinners: When they arrive no matter who
or how many are present, the skinner gets off the
wagon and proceeds to cuss each and every horse
fluently and personally, sometimes giving some of
them a beating. There seems to be no particular
reason for this procedure, but Orner says it's invariable. After this duty is performed, the skinner
then affably greets whoever is present, and work
can go forward. They are a picturesque note, especially an old timer, who resents auto trucks, railroads and any means of travel except his own kind.
You can generally tell one afar off by his strong
horse odor. Sleeping beneath the wagon when out
on a trip and having horses mixed in every item of
his day's work, it's no wonder they smell horsy.
February 27, 1916
"Sunday. Rain, hail, wind, fog and snow- any
variety of weather you want at ten-minute notice.
Got a small bag of groceries yesterday including
coal oil and jack cheese, raw apples and dried paying 25¢ a pound for the last which is exorbitant. There also came another big roll of newspapers. Nanini arrived at four o'clock. Said he'd had
two breakdowns with wagons and finally took Jack

"We have reading matter to keep us satisfied McCarthy's sled and four horses to get through.
for a while. Newspapers from Jan. 27 on to Feb.

This mail contract must make him sweat at every

14 -- magazines too, and Faith sent a bundle from pore both blood and money. $50 a month is all he
the University....

gets and that's good enough through the nice
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weather, but it costs him all his profits and more to
keep mail moving through January and February....
"Orner is pleased with an order from Mushett
and Wittenberg for large pebbles from 8 to 10" in
diameter. Much easier to get out and he's always
insisted would be more effective. Had scalloped
oysters and cabbage for lunch. Will have baked
beans and cold ham this evening ....
March 1, 1916
"A new man brought the mail yesterday (Tuesday). Jim Fay isn't exactly new but this was his
first trip as carrier. Jack McCarthy and Jim Hughes
niet him here and took the mail to Belmont, but
managed to time their arrival with lunch, so I asked
them in and they cleaned up the dishes that would
have lasted Orner and me several meals. If they
had anything to impart by way of interest, fun or
news, I'd welcome them, but.... ·
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"The mail came through in a light wagon Saturday for the first time. The road is clear of snow
on the flat for several miles, but bad in the canyon.
Orner found about half the 3 tons of pebbles he
shipped to Tonopah alongside the road this side of
Spanish and the West End had not got the balance,
so we don't know where they are .....
March 21, 1916
"Saturday we went into town, starting at 6
o'clock and arriving somewhere near 8. Had only
one bit of trouble - stuck in a mudhole - but when
I got out Orner pulled through.... I did the collecting (for Red Cross), making twelve or fourteen
calls and talking 200 words to the minute each
place.....

January 12, 1919
"Orner shipped 709 tons of pebbles last year a turnover of $13,000- but we've no money in the
bank and still have debts. My trip to Indiana cost
March 11, 1916
"Saturday morning alone. Orner finally had to $300 and Orner's little flyer in·a silver prospect at
walk to town. The mailman not bringing the sup- Jefferson Canyon cost $500 - so maybe the account
plies ordered last Tuesday left us pretty short on will look better this year. Unless we lose the cusgrub - not that we'd suffer if left two weeks tomers we now have. The Tonopah Extension and
longer..... Orner thinks he can bring the car back, McNamara, also White Caps have lately bought
but the roads·are dreadful except early in the morn- 10 tons, and Silver Mines Co. ofHornsilver have
bought some."
ing.....

March 13, 1916 .
"Orner came back Saturday at eleven after
bucking snow, mud and frozen ruts from 6:30 on.
Had to unload his groceries and feather bed several times and dig a way for the car. And the best
thing he found, a little old-maid dentist had located
in Manhattan, and so he will have a new chewing
apparatus soon ....
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The diary ended not long after this last entry.
Orner was hurt in a mining accident and remained
unconcious for 28 days. They moved back into
their old house in Manhattan for Orner to recuperate; then Cora took ill, and died in 1920. Orner
survived until1940 and is buried alongside his wife
in Tonopah. The diary was put together and published by Faith Maris.
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FORWARDED BY WELLS FARGO
from William W. Sammis

Wells, Fargo Express label "This package forwarded by Wells, Fargo Express and consignee notified."
on a private mailing card, postmarked in Albany, Oregon on September 4, 1913 with a Flag cancel.
The label is red on white; it announces that a sample of glyco-thymoline has been sent by the express.
Did this card accompany the parcel, to be sent back to verify the shipment? The label is perf. 14. It is
interesting to note there is a comma between "Wells" and "Fargo", even though the company dropped
the use of the comma well before 1913.
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CORRp:CTED TO JULY, 1904

COUNTY ATLAS
or:

CALIFORNIA
SHOWING . ALL

County Seats, Towns, Postofiices, Railroads, County Roads,
Stage Lines Carrying Passengers, Mail and Express,
and Distances Between Points

The following pages reproduce the 1904 California Counties Postal Atlas that long time Western Cover Society member,
~d past President, Henry M Spelman first printed in 1981 in an edition of 600 copies.
·
Sadly, Henry passed away on July 19, 1997. His life and involvement with philately and Western Postal History
. has been well described by WCS member Robert J. Chandler in a Memorial article published in the September 1997
quarterly issue of Western Express. ·

In his original introduction, re-published on the following page, Henry pointed out that the Atlas was especially
appropriate for postal collectors in.that it showed all of the Post Offices by name and the rail and stage lines connecting
them, SQ that routing of postal items could be traced .
. The routings of 1904 mirror the pattern just before the automobile, when postal distribution was by railroad on ·
major trunks and stage coach or horse drawn wagons on connecting laterals, - this, the time when rail was King of
transportation, and also when all but limited river mail moved on the land's surface within the State.
Mrs. Evelyn Spelman has graciously permitted Western Cover Society to reprint the Atlas in an enlarged form, to
fit the format of Western Express, as ari aid to members and others in tracing California mail of the period. This is the
way Henry would have wanted it and as he stated in his original introduction- "so that the contents of the Atlas can be
shared with as many interested collectors as possible."
Let us think of this reprinting as a small but practical tribute to Henry M Spelman, his love of research, and
sharing with others, and to the generosity of Mrs. Evelyn Spelman who knows that Henry would be pleased to find his
work a valuable contribution to others doing research in early Western Postal History.
Dale Wilson
Kirk Wolford
December 1998
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As a collector of and dealer in California postal history, I have often had trouble in understanding how mail actually travelled
from place to place, and where towns were located relative to each other and to the postal routes. Backstamps and transit marks
often seemed .to make little or r.o sense as mail between two towns only a few miles apart bore transit markings of towns far out of
what looks like the obvious path.

I was very pleased when I ran across a little advertising atlas published by the Fireman's Fund Insurance Co. in t9<i4. It shows
· all of the post office towns as well as the stagecoach and railroad routes connecting them. A study of this atlas along with a physical
map of the state shows the strong influence of topography on mail routes. Maybe there is a mountain ridge blocking what seems to
be the obvious route. 1904 was close to the peak in number of different post offices in the state, so many discontinued post offices
can be located.
In order that the contents of the atlas can be shared with as many interested collectors as possible, it is being reprinted in a
limited edition. The original atlas is a little smaller than this reprint, and contained much advertising material which has been
omitted. The counties were shaded in various colors in the original; in the interests of economy the present edition is in black and
white.
I hope that this lillie atlas will prove helpful. If this publishing venture succeeds, it may be followed by others.

IIENRY M. SPELMAN 111'

San Anselmo, Californin
February, 1981
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MAIL FROM HAWAII
PartS
(concluding the segment begun in the June 2000 issue)

by Randall E. Burt

A Solution to Hawaii's Overland Mail Routes
C.J. Lyons wrote to Minister of Interior S.G.
Wilder on March 27, 1879 recommending a few
changes in the mail routes on the Island of Hawaii. His changes to give everyone much
satsifaction reads as follows:
"Let the mail (carrier) leave Waiohinu Monday, bringing way letters all through to here, Hilo,
to meet steamer, and go back with the steamer mail.
"Leave Waimea, also on Monday, take three
days to come thru, bringing the Hilo Plantation
mails for the steamer, and go back thru Hilo with
the from Honolulu mail immediately, (thus) serving all Hilo immediately, instead of having them
wait till Monday, reaching Waimea again Satur·
day night.
"On Saturday, a (mail) man to come from
Kohala to Waimea via Kawaihae with the local mail
to go on Monday to Hamakua, Hilo. Return to
Kohala on Monday.
"All this will or should cost no more than the
present service.
"Now, in addition to this, there should be a mail
carrier to leave Kawaihae on the arrival of the
steamer (Wed evening) go immediately to Waimea
and on thru Hama.kua as far as Notley's, returning
on Friday with the mail for Saturday morning's
steamer for Honolulu.
"The above will fill the requirements of the
people and give, I think, satisfaction, and is what I
hope Mr. Severance will see to be the correct
thing."

".... The principal postoffices on the Island
of Hawaii are at Hilo, Waiohinu and Kawaihae,
and the port of Mahu.kona will soon become a
place of importance for the receipt and despatch of mail matter. ... . Each district in this
island is provided with one, and some with two
and even four postal stations. For the district
ofHilo, the offices are in the town of that name,
and at Laupahoehoe; in Hamakua at Honokaa,
Ku.kuihaele and Waipio; in North Kohala at
Puehuehu, Halawa and Mahu.kona; in South
Kohala at the port of Kawaihae and at Waimea
(Rev. Lorenzo Lyons P.M.); in North Kona at
Kailua and at Keauhou; in South Kona at
Kainaliu, Hookena and Hoopuloa; in Kau at
Waiohinu, Honuapo, Hilea and Pohala. In the
district of Puna there is no postal station whatever, the reason for which may probably be
found in the fact that the habitations of the
people are extremely scattered...... "
During his tour of the big island, Kapena noticed open mail boxes were "placed at different
points on the public road for the deposit of letters"
used by the natives for their letters, since they lived
so far from the road.

Maui Post Offices
Kapena noted that Lahaina was formerly the
main port of call for shpping and "a large post office building was erected there as a central mail
distribution point for the island mail carriers. He
reported that had now changed due to "increased
production of agriculture, the postal service at

Interisland Post Offices

Wailuku and the port of Kahului has greatly in-

Postmaster General Kapena identified the principal post offices in the kingdom in his April 7,
1882 report, as follows:

creased, and they have become the principal mail
centers for the island." When Kahului was designated as a port of entry, foreign vessels delivered
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foreign mail bags directly from San Francisco that
could be opened only in Honolulu. Kapena reported that the postal service is "well and efficiently
conducted at Wailuku and Kahului, and also with
the other offices throughout Maui.. .. The other
offices are one each at Wailuku, Kahului, Paia,
Haiku, Makawao, Hana, Kipahulu and Ulupalakua.
At Kaupo there is no office, the mail carrier delivering letters on his weekly trips. By means of the
increase of steam vessels in the inter-jsland trade,
Maui reaps the benefit of having three or four mails
each week from Honolulu, and obviating the necessity of sending by sailing vessels."

Kauai Post Offices
Kapena noted that Lihue was the central mail
distribution point for mail carriers on Kauai, under "the able management of 0. Scholtz, Esq., a
storekeeper at that place who has given general
satisfaction for promptitude and correctness. In
the days when sailing vessels only were employed
as coasters, the Garden Island appeared quite distant and the mails were slow in getting there from
Honolulu; but the days of delay are passed, and
Kauai now gets two regular mails per week, by
the steamers James Makee and Charles R. Bishop,
the first calling at the Koolau, and the latter at the
Kona side of the island. In my opinion, this island
is at present sufficiently provided with offices for
the receipt and dispatch of mails, and in fact, is the
only one in the group, which may be said that nothing is wanting in the efficiency of the service. The
post offices are situated at Hanalei, Kilauea, Kapaa,
Lihue, Koloa, Waimea and Kekaha. The Island of
Niihau is supplied by the office at Waimea. The
officials do their duty promptly and well. E. Strehz,
Esq., the Postmaster at Koloa, may be specially
mentioned for his public spirit, in having at his
own expense fitted up letter boxes, labelled with
the names of the lands and principal places in the
district." Kapena noted that native and foreign let-

Oahu Post Offices
Kapena observed that Oahu had three "regularly authorized post offices, outside of the General Post Office at Honolulu, viz: One at
Koolaupoko, one at Waialua and one at Waianae.
For the somewhat wide interval between
Koolaupoko and Waialua, there is no place for
deposit of letters, and they must therefore pass
through the hands of irresponsible persons," .... a
very unsatisfactory situation. Kapena's report continued by noting that several letter boxes were
maintained without compensation by Mr. S.E.K.
Papaai at Waikane, and Rev. S.W. Kaapu at Haleaha
in Koolauloa. "From Waialua to Honolulu, the
practice has long been followed of depositing letters at the store of a Chinaman at Waiawa, Ewa.
Kapena noted that mail left Honolulu for Waianae
and Ewa on Tuesday mornings. He reported that
Brickwood had the mail on Oahu sent out satisfactorily. Kapena believed. that mail service on
Oahu could be much improved "by opening more
post offices, and giving those in charge the requi. site authority for proper care and management of
the mails."·

Mail Carriers
Kapena observed that "Mail Carriers must ride
many miles in a single day, over clinker covered
roads, through deep gulches and ravines, swim rivers and sometimes through drenching rains in order that correspondence may reach its destination."
He identified the current mail routes these post riders travelled on each island, as follows:

Hawaii
From Kohala to Hilo. --Leaving Kohala in the
morning of Monday, by way of Kawaihae; Tuesday arriving at Laupahohoe, meeting the carrier
from Hilo on the road, returning reaches Kohala
Saturday evening.
From Kawaihae to Hamakua.-- The carrier
leaves immediately after arrival of the steamer

ters were in separate compartments, not like some Likelike; on Thursday morning rides to Hamakua
other places where letters for natives were left loose
on the counter of the store.
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by way of Waimea to Kukuihaele, Honokaa, and
the residence of Chas. Notley at Paauilo. Leaving
Notley's on Friday morning and arriving at
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Kawaihae in time to deliver the mail on board the
Likelike early Saturday morning.
From Hilo to Waiohinu, Kau.-- Leaving Hilo
on Thursday morning immediately after the arrival
of the Likelike, proceeding through Puna, calling
at the Volcano House on to Waiohinu; returning
on Monday morning to Hilo, to catch the Likelike.
From Kawaihae to Kona and Kau.-- Leaving
Kawaihae after receipt of the mails per Likelike
every Thursday morning, meeting the mail carrier
from Kau at Kainaliu on Friday morning; the Kau
carrier returning thither so that his mail can be put
on board the Likelike Saturday morning.

Maui
From Lahaina to East Maui. -- Leaving Lahaina
every Tuesday morning for Wailuku, and leaving
(after the receipt of mail per Likelike) Wednesday
morning for Kahului, Paia, Haiku and Makawao.
Leaving Makawao for Ulupalakua on Thursday
morning, reaching Lahaina on the morning or afternoon of Friday.
From Haiku to Hana.-- Leaving Haiku for Hana
on Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. Leaving
Hana on Saturday back to Haiku on Monday.
From Ulupalakua to Hana.-- Leaving
Ulupalakua for Hana (immediately after the arrival
from Makawao of the Lahaina mail carrier) at noon
every Thursday; returning leaves Hana every Tuesday, reaching Ulupalakua Thursday noon, to meet
the Lahaina mail carrier. Every Wednesday morning (immediately after the arrival of the Likelike,)
the mail matter is dispatched to Honokawai,
Honokahau and Kahakuloa.

Molokai and Lanai
There are no mail c'arriers on Molokai, and the
mails are carried to Molokai by the steamer Lehua. The post-offices are at Kaunakakai, Pukoo
and at Honomuni. A boat from Lahaina sometimes
carries the mail to Molokai. Mails to Lanai are

Kauai
From Lihue to Hanalei.-- The mail carrier
leaves Lihue for Hanalei (immediately after the
arrival of the C.R. Bishop,) calling at Kapaa and
Kilauea. Returning taking all letters, including
those by the Jas. Makee (if arriving on Friday) for
Lihue and the Kona side ofKauai. By this arrangement Kauai secures two mails per week.
A mail carrier is dispatched every Tuesday for
Koloa and Waimea, before arrival at those ports of
the steamer C.R. Bishop. That way the people of
Koloa and Waimea can answer their letters by the
steamer on her return.

Oahu
Every Wednesday, at 10 o'clockA.M., the mail
carrier leaves with letters for every part of this Island. The first call is at Kaneohe, where a different carrier takes the mail for Kailua and Kaneohe.
The carrier calls at Kaalaea and Waikane, staying
over night at Waialua, the carrier then reaches
Honolulu on his return Thursday afternoon.
At 10 o'clock every Tuesday the mail carrier
leaves Honolulu for Waianae, calling for the Ewa mail on the way.

Special Mail Carriers
Kapena referred to another class of letter carriers "who travel from the sea-ports of the towns
and Island plantation, as from Kaalualu to
Waiohinu, from Mahukona to the interior parts of
Kohala, from Maalea to Wailuku and on to Waihee
and Kahului, from Kahului to Paia and up to
Makawao; and from Kaunakakai to the Leper
Settlements."
Kapena noted that the mail carriers all "furnish their own horses and saddle gear. Now the
roads in some parts are good and in some they are
inexpressibly bad.... " Kapena promoted the interests of the kingdom as a member of the Universal
Postal Union during his term of less than two years.

sent by boat from Lahaina, the Bureau of the Post Kapena left the Post Office and served as the ColOffice paying the cost.

lector General of Customs from October 1, 1886
toApril30, 1887.
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Henry M. Whitney Appointed PMG
Appointed Postmaster General on February 16,
1883, Henry M. Whitney began his second term
as head of the post offices in the kingdom. During
the next three years the postal service on Hawaii
was to experience rapid growth. In Whitney's
March 31, 1884 biennial report he listed 24 post
offices on the Island of Hawaii, seven being money
order offices. Two years later only 22 were listed
for Hawaii. To comply with Universal Postal
Union regulations Kapena and Whitney both
placed orders for postal cards with the American
Bank Note Company in New York. Whitney also
ordered Special Dispatch envelopes printed for
Hawaii, but when the Minister of Interior was informed of their purpose, he had them removed from
sale. Whitney resigned in October 1886, replaced
by John L. Kaulukou on April 15. He was succeeded by Luther Aholo on July 31, who served as
PMG to October 15, 1886.

lished around the islands of Hawaii, Maui and
Kauai during this period. Postmaster General
Kapena listed 18 post offices on Hawaii during his
1881 tour. Hilo, Waiohinu and Kawaihae were
considered most important, followed by Mahukona
which would soon have a railroad line to serve the
many sugar plantations along the Hamakua coast.
See table 3.

Fire Takes the Kau Post Office
On August 19, 1886 Hilo Postmaster Severance informed PMG Aholo about the loss of two
saddle bags and the post office at Kau by fire. His
note reads as follows:
"You have probably heard ere this of the loss
of the P.O. at Kau by fire. Our dept have lost
by this accident a pair of mail bags which happened unfortunately to be there on Saturday,
having just arrived from Hilo. I have had a
new pair made here at a cost of about $8.00.
The new Domestic Order Book arrived just in
the nick of time.
Population Growth on Hawaii
"We have had a very pleasant visit from the
Thrum had listed only 13 post offices on HaPrincess Liliuokalani who leaves for your city
waii in 1881. This remarkable growth can be atthis day."
tributed to the arrival of contract laborers invited
to the islands from Japan by King Kalakaua during his tour. They signed labor contracts for speci- Fred Wundenberg Appointed PMG
During Wundenberg's postal administration,
fied periods for an hourly wage and room and board
at the various coffee and sugar plantations estab- October 15, 1886 to May 2, 1891, the overland
Table 3

List of Active Post Offices and Postmasters on the Island of Hawaii in 1881
(from T.G. Thrum's Hawaiian Annual)

Post Office
Hilo
Kawaihae
Kukuihaele
Waipio
Waimea
Kohala, Halawa
Kohala, Puehuehu
Kailua

Postmaster
Luther B. Severance
C.E. Stackpole
G. Trousseau
W.H. Holmes
Rev. L. Lyons
Dr. J. Wight
James Richardson
W.H. Davis

-
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Post Office
Kealakekua
Pahala
Waiohinu
Hookena
Hoopuloa
Laupahoehoe
Honokaa

Postmaster
H.N. Greenwell
T.C. Willis
C. Meinecke
D.K.Nahinu
D.L. Keliikuli
Route Agents
W. Lidgate
W. Dart

Overland Mail Routes, weekly service
Hilo to Kawaihae, leaves weekly, on Monday and to
Ka'u, Thursday, on arrival of the steamer LIKELIKE
Ka'u to Kona, weekly on Monday,
Kawaihae to Kona and Ka'u, leaves on arrival ofLIKELIKE

Western Express
mail routes on the Island of Hawaii remained virtually unchanged. In 1888 there were only 21 post
offices with 13 overland mail routes. A list of these
offices was published as a result of an investigation into Wundenberg's frugal management of pay
scales for all postal employees for the President of
the Legislature in 1890. Two of those listings for
the pay of Hawaii's overland mail carriers, routes,
post offices and postmasters for the 1886-1890
period are shown as tables 4 and 5. During his
four and a half years in the Honolulu General Post
Office, Wundenberg admitted he had visited only
the post offices on Kauai and neglected the other
islands. He was replaced by Walter Hill on May
2, 1891.

March 2001

required to reach the volcano." When the passengers landed at Keauhou, the steamer returned to
Hilo, picked up freight along the coast for three
days, picked up passengers at Keauhou and then
returned via Hilo to Honolulu.
To promote tourism in his 1890 book The
Tourist's Guide Through the Hawaiian Islands,
Henry M. Whitney noted that both Honolulu steamship lines promoted tours to the Kilauea volcano.
He suggested that tourists travel to the volcano by
one line and return to Honolulu by the other.
Wilder's steamship KINAU went via Mahukona,
Kawaihae and around the northern Hamakua coast
down to Hilo.
Passengers could land at Hilo or at Kau. En
route to Kau from Honolulu, the steamer would
stop at Kona, then Kailua, Keauhou, Kona and
Kaawaloa on Kealakekua Bay. The ship would
then cross the bay to Napoopoo, continue on down
the coast to stop at Hookena and Hoopuloa. After
the ship rounded the south point of Hawaii, it
stopped at Honuapo briefly before it arrived at the
Punaluu landing about 6 P.M.
Capt. Peter Lee would put up the volcanobound passengers in his Punaluu hotel on their first
night ashore. Their overland journey began the
next day "with a five-mile train ride .to Pahala,
where passengers boarded Capt. Lee's coaches for
a seven-hour ride to Kilauea." Lodging at the
Wilder-owned Volcano House was spartan in a onestory building for only 20 or 30 guests. An early
postcard view of Volcano House is shown as FigureS.

PMG Wundenberg Relieved
An investigation by a select committee into
Postmaster General Wundenberg's postal operations resulted in their report to the President of the
Legislature and his dismissal in 1891. Two of the
enclosures to that report, Schedules C and D, are
provided as tables 4 and 5. They provide data on
the volume of mail processed by the various post
offices and lists the post offices and salaries of the
postmasters and mail carriers with their routes and
mileage on all the islands.
Walter Hill was appointed to replace Wundenberg on May 2, 1891. Poor health forced Hill to
resign less than two years later on April 1, 1893.
Joseph Mort Oat was appointed to replace Hill the
same day. Oat resigned in 1905 to manage a hotel
in Honolulu.
Compare the salaries of postm3:sters listed in
tables 4 and 5 with those under the Republic of 1893 Inspection Tour of Hawaii Post Offices
Hawaii in March 1895 listed in tables 6 and 7.
On November 15, 1893 Postmaster General
Oat reported to Minister of Finance S.M. Damon
A Trip to the Kilauea Volcano in 1890
on his inspection and special instructions for the
Tourists bound for the Volcano House and the post offices on Hawaii. His report follows:
Kilauea sights in 1890 were in for a ride by horse"Leaving Honolulu on October 13th, I landed
back part of the way since the road of 29 miles
the following morning at Kawaihae. The post
from Hilo was not completed. Wilder's steamships
office here is in charge of Mr. Wm. Hookuanui,
took passengers "around the east of the island of
who on arrival of mails from Honolulu, disHawaii to Keauhou, Kau, where only a fifteen-mile
patches carriers to Waimea, Kukuihaele,
trip - half on horseback and half by coach - was
Honokaa and Paauilo, on the windward side,
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:N~•lohu .. ........ .
HAkO)I\U ... : .. . . . . .

24,90:

200

n .. l;l<>~to~· f ......

S. Sunth1es ....... ~ . 200
Hornor ..... r .-, .. .. 100
. Hookunnni . ... . . .
100

Ke auhou . ......... .
Hoopulo" ....·..... .
Rile" ........ . :, ..

12,58·

. 6.98
10,121
11,19•

~00

Rnwnibue . . : ... : .:.

. K u.kuibaele . : ... :;·,... ·.

9S,OS
89,66•

$3,290
1,000
400

7,70•
15,16:
6,581

100

S. Pc.tten . . . . . . .

100
100

11,20;
S,'lS~

JOO

7,1610,181

100

Oontor .. : . .... .
Lehmann . . , ... .

. Miiii:· . . : .

'Y~iluk~ f: ... ." .....

,IL~a hu_i ut

1

:··:. ·:--_·>. ·:·

U \UUIII. ••• •, ., .., • . • •• ,

··Pai.l ·..... ·.. ·. ..;::. ~:·:
1\inkK·wno . . . . . . . . ..

l\.DI\ •..• ,

l:J', A.UI'lCl'M01\ . .' •• ••

H,tmnlcUn})cJko

H. J)iukuy . •. .

}!t\Utl, .•. . . . ,.

<..ho.o llwlthl .... . .
Dn•·olAy ...... .

SprcckeJs,·i llo ..... .
Huolo .......... ..
Kipnhul u.... .... . .
H:1m\ln . . •. . . .. . . .

Ulnpnlnkua . ... ... .
La1uti .. ...•..• . . •
Hmtoko.wai. .... . .. .

Honokohnu ...... .
•

.. • :MOL.OKAI. •

Kut\1\(\\:n.kdi

Turucu· .. ..... . . .
VOl\ U:Ool , .. .'.·..
Oonl.u>· . ........ .

A. Dnohannn . . . .

J. Uoorheod .

KaUkan ~... . ··. ·.· .

K . :R-alattlll . · . ...

•

li5,586
11,94.0

.:• •••

Mnkcnu , ...•... ...
l( 1un nlo ........... .
J{A.IJAI ..

LihuG . ...... .... : . .".
Kolon .. : . . . . . . .. . .. :
-KilnuoA . ...... . .. . .
Wuin1oa . ........ .. . .
Kapna ............ .

Hunalei .. .... .. ,... ,..

-

MBkAweli : ... .. .· ·-'·

Kokdl1a : . .

I)AUU.

"H·.~42

Sohulz·..... :

35,717
. 19,852
20,(!78

.

.Struhz .. .. .. , .·.·.
A:Muoflo,Jr.. . . . .
ll. Holg:nurd.. ·: ... .
0. f.II)AIIlding . .' .. .

~0.~71

18,070

Koe ling .._. , ... :.
M. Walsh ..... : ..
llurohgrovink .. . . .
.

ll,!l2S
I

Waialun ..... : ~ .:. . ..

1\f~hAllhl : ...•.... -1

'\Vuinnne... ..........

Ahl"'IUS ' ...... . .
P"ck ... ....• .

Lni~

. . .. . . . . . . . . . .

:t:lwn.. .. .. ....... ..

Pu11uluu .... . . . . .. .·

Wui:dwlo . ... .. . , . .
Knu~ohc... . . ......

RononlinH... ......

18,870

'I

14,4.68
2:~66

R,\170

. .......... ...

2,062
2,902
5,842

Hnln ..... . . .1

Pupn11i. ... ·t
·· · ···· ·I
. . . . ..
J r .. . . .

·I

Kah
·
:;_~~~===~--~~~==~=-;,;;:.:;,.,;;,.;;....,..==-=====:'=·:;=:="===.

=='·

Table 4. Schedule C. Statement of Business by Island Offices for the Period Ended March 31, 1890
from the Report of the Select Committee on Postal Matters dated September 12, 1890.
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SCHEDULE D.
MAIL CARRIAGE BY ISLANDS •
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Pukoo, Halawa, Moa.nui and Wailau, ... . . ·.... ,.
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30 . 1 w ~ue to Hanalei, per w_eek.. .": . :·..... ·:·.......... $10 :. ·. :. $ 520 · .- . ~- ·~a~·ele
25
1 w Lihue to Koloa and Wa.unea, per week... . . . . . .. 10 . , 520 .. Kew1kl
10 ·. 1 w Hanalei to Ku.lalau, per month. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 10 . . 120 .. Kahawa.ii
Lihue, to and from ln.nding, ·per month...... . . . ·5 . . . 60 :. 0, Scholz
·
! · Koloa, to and from la.riding, per month ... . . ~ . . . . 2 50 . · 30 . . . Strehz

.
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8
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.... ,..:
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Ca rrier.

~

30

- - -- ~n ·- - 1 w Honolqlu
to Wai.;,;ae: per m outl1 ~~-.-~a $1; 50$ 210
Honolulu to Roolu.n, L aie, Kahuku, Waialun and
•

75

lll

1 w

hack, per month ........... . .. . .. . . ....... 40 . . . 480 .. Ha.alou
Kaneohe to Waimanalo, per mollth. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . .
84 .. Ka.huakaiho
Local carriage, to nnd hom Office to Stoo.merf;,
per month.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 .. 480 .. J. W . McGUire
Bo:~tage . u.bout.... . ·. . . .. . .... : . . . ........ . .'. . .... .
lGO . . Boa.t boys
Transit charges, U. S:, about .. ... . ..... . . . . . . . ..... . 2000 ..
Transit charges, U . K., nbout....... . ..... : ......... . 100 .. - --

~

-1----

, ... ·... $ 1~,64~
For Per1od ..........................•... ·. . . . . . 2o.282
.

.

.

Table 5. Schedule D. Mail Carriage by Islands from the Report of the
Select Committee on Postal Matters dated September 12, 1890.

and another to Kailua, and along to Kainaliu,
on the lee side of the island. Gave him instructions as to the manner of handling mails,
keeping accounts, etc.
"My next call was at Mahukona, where I
found the postal and money order office in

charge of Mr. Jno. S. Smithies, who keeps his
accounts according to instructions from the
General [Post] Office, and carries on the work
in an efficient manner. He makes up mail and

dispatches same to Kohala, Hamakua Ports,
Hilo, Kona and Kau, etc.
"Proceeding to Kohala, I came to the postal
and money order office conducted by Miss
Low. On investigation, found the books were
kept in excellent order and the office in good
shape, and run as far as I could learn, to the
satisfaction of the Kohala people. This office
has 145lock boxes, a large number of which

· are rented.
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M.A.IL C~RRIAGE BY lSJ;JANDS .
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3 m Laupahot~hoe to Haku.lau,.l)er ~onth .... . ..... . : . $20 .. $ 240 .. Kaoiwi
61·. 3m Kukuihaele to Wa.ipio and. Waimano, per_.month . . ·8 ··., ·.96 : :J. W. Kupulolg
. . . Hil<? Landing, to and. from· office, per_month,.-.:. . · ~ · . ; . 24 .. Wa~iuepu~uka.
· 4 : 3 .m.. O<;>kala to ~~\?-'{l&L~eho_e, l)er· fll.~~th ~· .·· . . . . L_:::_:.. 6 · .. . ' .·.72 · J. B. Hop ~ns
. _ 60 3 m H1lo to Wa_1phmu; pex uwnth . , . .· ..· .., ... ;:o::· •·.... 50 ·.. . . 600 , . Haili .
·so 3m Waiohinu to Kailua,, per ~eek.. ,·... . .. ~.... ;_; : .._'. 12 '· ... · 624 :. Pol_o~au
_ 3 . '3. m W~iohinu to~·!=(6noap~, · sjf months·. .. ·.-~ . . .
6 ... ..: .72 , ,. Ha_1h
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. 7-2or3wWailuh, to Mr.ttlaea o.ncl depot, per month .. . ... $40 . . 4SO . . lVI. C. R-oss
40
1 w Hana to Pnia, per month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 40 . . .480 .. Kttm:l.na.lwpn
12&15
1 w Lahaina to Haki.1loa , per month ..... . _. ..... . . . . 12
144 .. Kaialiilii
5 daily Paia to Makawao and Ulupalakua. per month. . . 45
. 540 .. S. Lono
10
1 w Paia to Hamo.kuapoko and Huelo, per month.... 25
300 .. Kaleialohu.
1 wHana t~ Ula)?alakua, per month .. . . ..... .. . . ... 30
360 . . Puhalahua
45
Ko.hulm Railroad Company, per month ..... ... , 25
300 . . R. R. Co
3
1 w Hamon to Hana, per month . .... -~. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
60 .. Mu.ka.ma.kaole
3eV.l0d'ysUlupalakua to ·M akena,permpnth .......... .. 4
48 .. P. W. Simiona
Paia, to and. from depot,.per month ·......... :. . 2
24 · .·.
Heinemann
3
1 wWailuku to Waihee, quarterly ....... . .......... 25
100 .. P N. Makee
3
1 w Lahaina to _Olowalu, per month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
48 . . Kaaoao
10
1 w Hana. to Kipahulu, per month..... . ... . ...... . . 5
' '60 .. Hakuole

G:

"At Waimea the postal and money order office is cared for by Miss E. W. Lyons, who conducts the same in a very efficient way.
"At Kukuihaele the postal and money order
office is in charge of Mr. W. Homer. It is located on the main road near the road to Waimea.
Mr. Homer was absent at the time of my visit,
but I met him later on and conversed with him
on postal affairs. His office has 14lock boxes.
"Proceeding over to Waipio valley, I visited
the postal agency in charge of Mrs. Owanui.
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She looks after the mail addressed to this place,
and delivers same. This mail comes by carrier
from Kukuihaele, who continues on to
Waimanu, ten miles distant, which is his terminus.
"Reaching Honokaa, where the postal and
money order office is in charge of Mr. L.P. Lincoln, situated on the main road, I examined his
books and found them well kept. I instructed
him thoroughly in the manner of conducting
his office, and trust that there will be no more

Marcb 2001
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complaints from this district, now that he understands fully the regulations. This office has
20 lock boxes.
"The next office en route is at Paauilo, situated on the main road; does a money order
business. Mr. J.R. Renton is the postmaster.
On examining books found them in order. This
office has no lock boxes at present, but will
have soon. After giving usual instructions and
obtaining information as to mail carriers, etc.,
I proceeded on to
"Ookala postal and money order office, situated at the plantation office. Mr. W.G. Walker
is postmaster, but at the time of my visit he
was in Honolulu.
"Laupahoehoe postal and money order office was next visited, Mr. E.W. Barnard, postmaster. Found his accounts were kept in good
order and Mr. Barnard posted in the details of
his office. Has 25 lock boxes.
"Mr. H. V. Patten conducts the post and
money order office at Hakalau. The office is
at the Hakalau store on the main road. Examined books and gave the usual instrUctions, etc.
"My next point was to reach Hilo, where Mr.
Luther Severance is postmaster. The office is
near the wharl, in a good, handy location. On
examination found the books were kept according to instructions. This office is the largest
on Hawaii, and being a central point, does a
large business. I gathered considerable information about the mail carrier's route, viz:
through Puna, Kau [Waiohinu] and Kona via
the volcano road, and the Hamakua routes.
"After visiting a couple of days at Hilo, I
started on a long ride through Puna to consider
the idea of establishing one or more post offices in that district. After consultation with
some of the principal residents, and considering their requirements, I have come to the conclusion that it would be advisable to establish

a post and money order office at Pohoiki, to
commence with, and should it be found necessary, in the future, another can be established
in some other section of the district.

"Leaving Puna, I made a trip to Olaa with a
view of looking into postal facilities, and gathered some information which will probably
prove beneficial to the residents.
"At the Volcano house which I next visited,
Mr. Peter Lee acts as postal agent. There are
·not many residents in this locality, but having
an office here is quite an accommodation to
tourists.
"Leaving the Volcano house, I rode to Kau
and first visited the post and money order office at Pahala, Mr. T.C. Wills, postmaster. Gave
the usual instructions, examined books and
found they were kept as ordered by [the] General [Post] Office.
"At Punaluu, there is an office at the landing, Wm. Fennell, postmaster.
Monthly Salaries of
POSTMASTERS - REPUBLIC OF HAWAII
March 14, 1895. Report to the Auditor General

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Hilo
Olaa
Kohala
Mahukona
Waimea
Kawaihae
Waipio
Waiohinu
Paauilo
Kealakekua
Pahala
Punaluu
Honokaa
Laupahoehoe
Kukuihaele
Ookala
Kailua
Hookena
Napoopoo
Keauhou
Hoopuloa
Naalehu
Hilea
Pohoiki
Hakalau
Honuapo
Kalapana

Monthly
Severance, L.
$156.-Wilson, J.H.
10.
Low, Miss E.D.
75.
Smithies, Jno. S.
20.
Lyons, Miss E.W.
20.
Hookunui, W.
7.50
Thomas, Ana
5.
25.
Meinecke, C.
Reriton, J.R.
20.
Mossman, R.
15.
Wills, T.C.
20.
Fennell, W.
5.
Clinton, F.S.
35.
Bernard, E.W.
20.
Horner, W.S.
20.
Ivers, R.
15.
15.
Kaelemakuele, J.
Amalu, T.K.R.
20.
Kekumano, S.
7.50
Koomoa, J.
7.50
Holi, David
5.
Patten, G.S.
10.
Searle, J.C.
5.
Rycroft, E.
10.
Ross, Geo.
10.
Dawson, Geo.
5.
Wilson, H.E. $10 quarterly

Table 6. Island of Hawaii
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"Hilea office was next en route. It is conducted in an efficient manner by Mr. J.C.
Searle, postmaster. Gave the usual instructions
and proceeded on to
"Honuapo, where the postal agency is in the
hands of Mr. G. Dawson. Office at warehouse
near the landing.
"The next office to visit was at Naalehu,
where there is a post and money order department, Mr. G.S. Patten, postmaster. Found his
accounts kept in good order and he is quite
conversant with the duties of the office.
"Waiohinu post and money order office is in
[the] charge of Mr. C. Meinecke, postmaster.
Gave him full instructions as to the manner of
keeping his accounts, putting up mails, etc.
This being the terminus of the Kau and Kona
routes, I gathered considerable valuable information as to mail carriers, etc. This office has
20 lock boxes.
Island of Hawaii Mail Carrier Expenses for
MAIL CARRIAGE
March 14, 1895 Report to Auditor General

.B.Q.ule.
Hilo

Kealakekua
Waiohinu

Kohala
Mahukona
Ookala
Honokaa
Kukuihaele
Laupahoehoe
Pahala

Waimea

Puna
Volcano
& Pahala
Honokaa
Kawaihae
Kaawaloa
Hilo
Kailua
Honuapo
Union Station
Wharf
Laupahoehoe
Paauhau
Landing
Waimanu
Hakalau
Punaluu
Hilomail
Honuapo
Kawaihae
& Honokaa
Mahukona
Kawaihae

Ci.mliU
Eldarts, P.
Wilson, J.S.
Wilson,J.S.
Paiwa
Wasmann
Kaiaka
Nakai, J.
Malumalu
Kaailasu
Puaakumio
Ivers, R.
Clinton, F.S.
Horner, N.
Kapololu
Haoioi
Kaaka

Owaanui
Hookuanui
Koki, D.

MQDlbl~

$32.-90.
40.
5.
3.75
20.
50.
6.
10.
3.
6.
9.

8.
8.
20.
12.
6.
2.
50.
15.

3.
$443.75

Table 7.
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"My next stopping place was Hoopuloa,
where Mr. J.H. Maele acts as mail agent, calling at the steamer landing on up and down trips.
His office is at Milolii, about one mile distant.
Gave him instructions about handling mails,
and proceeded on to the post and money order
office at
"Hookena, where Mr. T.K.R. Amalu is postmaster. The office is near the landing. Found
his accounts kept in good order. Gave him instructions as to the handling of mails, etc. Has
20 lock boxes.
"At Kealakekua, I met the postmaster, Mr.
S.H. Davis. His office is about three miles from
the Kaawaloa landing. Gave him the usual instructions and learned many facts connected
with the carriers along the Kona coast.
"On the opposite of Kealakekua bay is
Napoopoo, where Mr. S.W. Kino acts as mail
agent. His office is near the landing. After
giving him the usual instructions I proceeded
to the next office at
"Keauhou. It is near the landing in charge of
Mrs. G .W. Pilipo, postmistress, who conducts
it quite satisfactorily to the residents there.
"Finally, I reached the post and money order
office at Kailua, Mr. J. Kaelemakule, postmaster. Office at store not far from the landing
which is kept very neatly. Has 30 lock boxes.
Examined into his manner of keeping accounts
and gave him full instructions as to the handling of the mails.
"In conclusion, I desire to state to Your Excellency that my visit to the island of Hawaii
will no doubt have a beneficial result in the
future working of this branch of the public serviCe."

Wilson Agrees to Hilo Mail Contract
After negotiating the details of a contract with
J.B. Wilson for all the overland mail routes leading out of Hilo and getting a written agreement
memorandum from him, Severance wrote to PMG
Oat on December 31, 1893. Those arrangements
allowed Hilo residents to receive and answer mail ·
by the next day's steamer and eliminated one na-

Western Express

tive mail carrier. His letter to Oat reads as follows:
"Yours of the 26th is at hand. Contents noted.
If you examine the Memo sent down carefully,
you will see that Mr. Wilson's agreement covers all the mail duty between Hilo and Kau, as
done at present by the native and in addition,
takes a mail through to connect with the HALL
every trip of that vessel. This enables Hilo
people to receive and answer letters by the
same trip of the HALL, the mail arriving one
day and leaving the next at 8 A.M. to Honolulu, and also includes three trips a week to
the Volcano via Olaa. The arrangement, if entered into, does away with the present mail
carrier and will make all mail center at Pahala,
Kau. A carrier may be needed to bring
Waiohinu and Kau letters to Pahala to connect.
Mr. W. will give guarantee if the contract is
given him.
"Mr. Mason will not act as a P.M. (he tells
me). Someone might be appointed in the vicinity of his place, or near Mr. Wilson's half
way house. I will inquire and let you know
what can be done by next Stmr.
"Mr. Wilson is now carrying the mail to connect with the HALL, but of course, will not do
so long without pay. This extra mail to Honolulu is a great advantage and will have to be
kept up, as I expect there would be a howl of
indignation if it was discontinued now, and if
Wilson don't get the agreement, another man
will have to be hired to do it, as the regular
native mail man can't, as he has to wait in Hilo
for the KINAU mail and it is impossible for
him to go back to Kau with letters for the
HALL, as he gets here only a day or so before
the KINAU arrives. "Wilson will bring the
whole foreign mail which comes by the HALL.
This will include all papers, pkgs, etc., etc.
"We are all very thankful for the good news;
you in Honolulu must feel a great anxiety removed. We all say Hurrah for the Prov. (isional)
Govt. and the brave men who stood by in the
hour of peril."
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A Contract for the Hilo to Kau Route
Postmaster General Oat wrote Severance on
January 4, 1894 to advise him on specifics for the
Hilo to Kau contract with the mail carrier. His
letter reads as follows:
"Yours of the 31st ulto. at hand, contents
noted. You will please make the necessary
contract with Mr. J.B. Wilson to carry the Hilo
& Kau mails, which I accept as per his memorandum. You will get his guarantee to faithfully perform the same, and to give timely notice at any time he should wish to discontinue
said service.
"I shall hereafter then send all the foreign
mail including papers, packages &c. per
(STMR) W.O. HALL where opportunity offers, and trust it will meet the approval of the
Hilo people.
"You will see that the proper arrangements
are made as to the connection with the Kona,
and Kau mails, so that there will be-no break
in service in making the change, advising me
of the changes and give me the time table as it
will be when your changes are perfected.
"I will drop a line to Mr. Meinecke, P.M. at
Waiohinu, advising him of the change, and trust
that he will work in harmony with you in carrying out the same.
"I am sorry that Mr. Mason can not act as
P.M. (at Olaa), as I think his place is quite central, and he is a good man; however, if he cannot attend to it, we shall have to look for someone else, which I will leave to your goodjudg~
ment to nominate."
The Olaa Post Office
in the Mountain View Hotel
During a visit to the new hotel at Mountain
View, Olaa, Severance met an impressive young
man who was to become his first clerk. He wrote·
PMG Oat about the new hotel at Mountain View
on March 15, 1894. That note reads as follows:
"Yours of the 9th is at hand. I have received
an explanation from Mr. Wodehouse which is
satisfactory.... The Kau mail arrived all right.
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Figure 5. An early color postcard of Volcano House on
the Island of Hawaii, with the glowing erupton offire
lighting up the sky at upper left. The card was printed
by the Hawaii and South Seas Curio Co. ca.l907, with
the notation indicating it was purchased in 1912. No
postmark.

nea r by o.re !b e s alpbu..r batba Croi:J: natural

!"J>Or ~ro.oks. The ciroumCerence of the orl\ttlr
•.S5 mtlea a nd enclo..,. "" area o! 2650 a:~rea.
T~e rem:-rlu:.bl.r deep plt o! the ext! not orat<~r
Kilauea-tk~. a. mile and & halt to the volcallo
hoo•e.taeastl7 reaclied . •~ spleod!d autom obtl.:>
road goes to the brink of the cr .. ter.

Wilson had to bring out five boys as the native
(mail carrier) could not carry them all. Mr. WJ.lls
assorted the mail so that the letters and domestic papers came by natives and got here several
hours ahead of the regular coach.
"Mr. Wilson has now a regular hotel started
at Mountain View and a very intelligent young
man in charge, Mr. A.E. Sutton, who would be
willing to act as P.M. there. I spent several days
up there last week and can see that this is a central place and would be a good location for an
office for the sale of stamps, etc., as the Planters in the vicinity are constantly coming there
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for news, etc. It would also facilitate matters
in the line of taxed and Registered Letters,
which we now have considerable trouble with
collecting.... "
Severance wrote Oat again on March 23 about
the Mountain View location as a convenient place
for a postal agency. His note reads as follows:
"Yours of 20th is at hand. As I have written
before, the (Hilo) mail system appears to work
harmoniously, and the mail gets here all right.
"I think that it would be a good move to give
the young man at (Olaa) Mountain View Hotel a commission as postal agent, with a small
stock of stamps. I find it a great convenience
having someone here who can deliver registered letters and collect on taxed letters. I
should advise making it a regular office with
a small salary. There is far more business than
in the Puna District. Quite a small business
would be one in M.O. Dept. line, and the
young man seems to understand business

Western Express
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Figure 6. The HilO stage coach
in this advertisement may be
similar to the one Wilson used
for his contract mail route.
From Husted's Honolulu Directory for the Territory Q(Hawaii
in 1905-06.

matters. I enclose a note from him by which
you will see his style of writing, etc."
A note from Severance to Oat on April2, 1894

about mail routes reads as follows.
"....All the mail routes seem (to be) working
harmoniously and on time. Your Wilson understands about the P.O. Business matters and

wants a commission for Albert E. Sutton as
P.M. at Mountain View House, Olaa. When
he is appointed, it would facilitate matters if

the Olaa mail per (strnr) W.O. Hall was sent
directly to him, for distribution, not coming
down to Hilo and going back again the next
day, as it now does."
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In his April12 note to PMG Oat, Severance
stated that "the commission for the Olaa P.O. had
better be made out in J.R. Wilson's name."
When postal employees at Hilo began to let
their royalist views known, PMG Oat advised Severance to replace them. He responded on June 14
with a note on ·how difficult it was to fmd qualified replacements in Hilo. Severance commented
on the mail route to the Volcano House. That note
reads as follows:
"I do not think there is any necessity for the
Puna M.C. (mail carrier) to go through to the
Volcano (House) now, as the (stage) coach runs
up there every day from Hilo, and if the Puna
man went as far as 'Kalapana' it would answer
every purpose. Please let me know your opinion, as it may make considerable difference in
getting a new man for the route."

"In regard to the Puna M.C., he always returns in time to catch the stmr. K.INAU, even
when he goes through to the Volc.a no. I doubt
if I shall be able to get a carrier, even with the
Volcano left out (for) less than $30 per month.
There is such a demand for labor now that
things have gone up and the coffee boom is
on."

Hilo's New Postal Clerks

Severance wrote Oat on June 18 on filling a
recent office vacancy, as follows:
"I have in view for Jim's place young Sutton,
now at Mountain View. He is a bright young
fellow, and wants to register as soon as possible, has not been long enough in the country
yet. It is impossible to find any native around
here who has registered, who would be
qualiifed for the (post office) position. The
work in the office is now almost entirely foreign a:nd an English speaking clerk is needed.
I cari probably get Wilson to carry the Honokaa
and Puna mails until other arrangements are
made."
Severance continued to search Hilo for a qualified postal clerk. He wrote Oat about how difficult it was to find a good replacement on June 26.
His note reads as follows:
"I am having a good deal of difficulty in getting a suitable person to fill my clerk's place
@ $400. per annum. The pay 1s too small for a

Severance boasted of his new crew in a July 9,
1894 note to PMG Oat, as follows:
"On the 1st inst. we commenced in the Post
Office with a new force. Mr. A.E. Sutton, 1st
Clerk, Miss H. Severance, Stamper, Mr. Chas.
Eldarts, Puna Mail Carrier, and Mr. Wilson
furnished a man to carry the Honokaa mail (Mr.
Wm. Hudson). We will get along very well, I
think. Of course, some irregularities will occur until the new workers get thoroughly familiar with their work."
Two days letter Severance informed Oat
about his new work force as follows:
"Mr. Sutton gets along very well in the P.O.
and I know of no natives around him who
would do as well at present. The foreign community seem very well pleased with the
change. The natives are just as well served,
although they are nosing around to try and find
fault; but, the native portion of the mails as
you well know is a small fraction of the business now.
"I am making arrangements with the Puna
M. C. to take in the Pahoa - Homesteads as an
offset to the Volcano trip.
"I note what you write about the extra charge
getting the mail which is landed down the
coast, in from Hakalau. I don't think any of
the Planters this side of Hakalau would pay
anything for getting the mail into Hilo from
there, as they all send messengers into town

white man and there are no natives or Portu-

for their mails, and consider that is trouble

guese who can fill the place. Mr. Sutton will
come in at present, but I am doubtful if he will
remain at the salary.

enough.
"The last mail which was landed at Honokaa
per (stmr) WAIALEALE, the town people

Hilo's New First Clerk
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more small bags. Can you send me up a few?"
raised $5.00 and I paid $5.00 to get the mail
See figure 6 for the Hilo stage coach to the
through in time - twice. The men in charge
Volcano advertisement.
loiter along and have been 2 1/2 days coming
from Honokaa to Hilo once before. I will inMail for the Coffee and Sugar Plantations
vestigate further, but have my doubts about
On February 23, 1895 Severance informed
getting the planters to bring the mail in.
PMG Oat that he needed another postal clerk to
"Mr. Wilson is now taking the mails to the
help out on mail days. He recommended a former
Volcano every day, the original understanding
postal clerk with "royalist" views, James
being 3 times a week. He seems willing to go
Kaluhelena,
who now agreed to take the oath of
on however, and as he is doing the Honokaa
office to the provisional government. Jim was to
route now, I don't think he need complain."
Severance reported to Oat on July 28, 1894 that receive $20.00 a month salary since he was "satishe had "arranged with the Puna M.C. to go to the factory to the community and (would) greatly imPahoa homesteads as an offset against the discon- prove postal facilities." The Hilo district coffee
and sugar planters were another concern for Sevtinuance of the Volcano route."
erance at that time.
Severance reported that Wilson was being presVolcano Mail to Honolulu by Schooner
Severance wrote to Oat about a late mail caused sured by the coffee planters living along the road
by the Olaa mail carrier on August 22 as follows: to leave their letters at each house, which would
"I send today per Schr "ROBERT LEWIS" a
reult in a late delivery of mail for the connection
small mail consisting mostly of letters from
at the other post offices. His note reads as folVolcano House which, owing to the mistake
lows:
"Now it seems to me that as we have estabof the Olaa Mail Carrier, did not reach this oflished a post office at Olaa, it would be quite
fice until Tuesday morning. I have given Wilsufficient to have an understanding that all
son a big blowing up about it and trust they
those who live, say, within two miles of the
will be more careful in future."
office should go there fonheir letters, and we
The Volcano House Mail Bag
can make a list of those.
In his note to PMG Oat on November 11, 1894
"Our Sugar Planters send in 14 miles for their
Severance stated that he was at the Volcano House
mails, and it seems no hardship for .those on
when the through mail from the steamer W.G.
the Vol(cano) Road to go 11/2 miles for theirs.
HALL arrived. His note reads as follows:
"Wilson finds it impossible to stop all along
".... the indignation of the Lees was intense,
the road to deliver mail at every house and
especially as they had to send down to Olaa (P.O.)
make good time to the Volcano (House). He is
for their letters. It serves them right and Martin
willing to do so to some extent."
Lee made the remark that someone would have to
Severance observed that the planters who comregister as they would not stand that sort of thing. plained "have very large paper mails and it is imIf no (post) office is established at the Vol(cano) possible to carry it loose, to deliver from the stage
House, it would be better to put the Vol(cano) (coach). Mason is not 1/4 of a mile from the Olaa
House mail in the Pohala bag and have (P.M.) Wills (Post) Office, and Grossman not more than a mile
send it up in the spare bag to the House.
and a half."
"Mr. Wilson commenced carrying the whole
of the Kau mails Nov. 5th, bringing the (stmr) W.O. Complaints about the Hilo to Honokaa Route
HALL mail through to Hilo.
Island residents complained about not having
"I have so many local mails to send that I need enough time to answer their mail on steamer days,
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thing that could be done, as it would be absurd
to pay a man $40 or $50 to take_half a dozen
letters over to Kohala from Hilo. It would do
no good to send a mail to Hakalau, as it could
only go forward by the Honokaa M.C., whose
time is so arranged as to meet the "KINAU" at
Kawaihae on his return trip.
"Until further notice from the Gen'l (Post)
Office, I shall send the Hamakua mail as usual,
giving the mail carrier instructions to go
through to Honokaa the second day, as he has
done for years past."

which often caused a delay in getting a response
off till the next steamer. When such complaints
reached Honolulu, PMG Oat sent a note to the respective postmaster for a response. One such note
was cleared up when Severance wrote William 0.
Atwater, secretary of the Postal Bureau on June 7,
1895 on a complaint about the mail carrier for
Paauilo and Kukaiau. He defended his mail carrier, stating he was "strictly carrying out the instructions of the P.M. Gen'l, viz. to go through the
district from Hilo to Honokaa." He observed that
Podmore may have originated the complaint since
he wanted to have the mail carrier stay over night
at his place in Paauilo instead of going on to
Honokaa. That would cause a 24 hour mail delay
"simply to give him (Podmore) more time to dally
with his correspondence." Severance then detailed
the route taken by the mail carrier as follows:
"The Mill Carrier leaves Hilo 2 days after
the arrival of the KINAU at Laupahoehoe the
· same night. The next morning, he leaves for
Honokaa, a distance of only 17 miles, but on
reaching Paauilo, 12 miles, as he generally does
about 10 A.M., Podmore insists on detaining
him until the next day. The man complains, as
there is no good stopping place and he is within
5 miles of his destination.
"Some time ago, the matter came up and the
P.M. Gen'lleft orders for the man to go on to
Honokaa. Our instructions to Mail Carriers and
way Post Offices are that Mail Carriers must
not be delayed longer than is necessary to sort
and forward the mails.
"This Podmore, who is by the way, not a P.M.,
only an Acting, has given us more trouble about
this matter than anyone else.
"The last trip of the mail carrier, he fell
through a rotten bridge into the stream, narrowly escaping a severe accident, and the mail
got wet. This may be one cause of complaint.
"Regarding the Kohala mail - No mail bag

Sorting the Puna, Pohoiki
and Kalapana Mail in Honolulu
First Clerk at Hilo, Albert E. Sutton wrote PMG
Oat on October 25, 1895 about Puna mail and the
Pohoiki mail bag as it was put up in Honolulu. In
a talk with the Puna mail carrier, Sutton had learned
that the Puna mail was handled more than necessary. He realized that since the Honolulu P.O.
"maked up a bag for the Pohoiki (post) office, an
at the present time only a small amount of mail
comes from Honolulu in the Pohoiki bag," their
clerk could add Puna mail to the same bags sent
direct to their P.O. That would also reduce the
risk of any letters being sent astray.
Sutton developed two lists of destinations for
letters put up in the Pohoiki mail bag the the General Post Office in Honolulu. He advised the following changes:
"....will you kindly instruct your clerk to put
the mail for the following places (see list #1)
in the Pohoiki bag. The carrier informs me
that the above mentioned mail goes to the
Pohoiki (post) office. The following places
(see list #2) go in a like manner thru the
Kalapana (post) office. It would be well if all
the mail was put up in the Pohoiki bag.
"At the latter (Pohoiki) office, the carrier
could take that part belonging to the Kalapana

has been reed at this office missent - some

office, or if you wish to make up a separate

steamers ago, a few letters for Kohala were
missent to Hilo. We notified the P.O. andreturned them per "KINAU," which is the only

bag, it would be all right, altho' the Carrier says
if all the mail (see list #2) was put in the
Pohoiki bag, it would be better to pack across
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the country.... I was not aware, when you were
here, that the bulk of the Puna mail, which
comes in the Hilo bag, was in such close proximity to the Pohoiki and Kalapana offices."
See table 8 for Sutton's two lists.

mail service on the kau side and see why the mail
did not arrive at Pahalla before 2 P.M.
"I thought this matter was settled when you
were here on your last visit. I will endeavor to
give you an exact account of how the mail is
handled here.
Wilson Explains his Hilo Mail Routes
"When the KINAU arrives in Hilo on a
Hilo contract mail carrier J.R. Wilson wrote Wednesday night, the mail is taken from the office
PMG Oat on February 25, 1896 to explain how he on Thursday morning at 8 o'clock and taken to the
handled the mail on steamer days. His explana- Volcano that day and leaves the Volcano on the
tion, provided at the request of Postmaster Sever- next morning at 8 o'clock and arrives in Pahalla
ance, was a review of their discussion on the Hilo before 2 o'clock.
mail delivery service during PMG Oat's recent visit
"Now, on the other hand, when the mail arwith Severance and Wilson at Hila. Wilson's letrives by the (W.G.) HALL on a Wednseday
ter reads as follows:
night, that mail is taken from the Post Office
"Mr. Severance of this place informs me that
in Pahalla at 8 o'clock, or as near that time as
you requested him to speak to me in regard to the
the Postmaster can get through with his break-
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· fast, and is taken to the Volcano. The next day
(Friday) the mail is brought to Hilo and arrives
here at 2 o'clock.
"This is an exact account of how the mail is
handled here and you will notice that the mail
arrives in Hilo from the (W.O.) HALL at the
same time during the day that the mail from
the KINAU mail arrives in Pahalla.
"The people in Hilo seem satisfied; or, at least
I have never heard of any complaints. I can
see no reason why the Kau people should not
be satisfied, as it takes the same (amount of)
time for the mail from the (W.G.) HALL to
reach Hilo as it takes for the mail from the
KINAU to reach Pahalla.
"However, as I told you when you were here,
if this is not satisfactory, I will send down the
mail from the Volcano on the same day so as
to arrive in Pahalla at seven in the evening for
an additional thirty dollars per month."

More Mail Route Changes for Hilo
Severance wrote Oat on July 9, 1896 after his
conference with four postmasters. His note on a
semi-weekly mail reads as follows:
"I recently visited Honokaa and had a conference with postmasters Clinton, Podmore,
Renton and Barnard. They all approve of a
semi-weekly service from Hilo, leaving Hilo
Mondays and Thursdays, and connecting with
the Honokaa M.C. at Laupahoehoe. The
present system is the cause of a great deal of
complaint."
Severance informed Oat on December 5, 1896
that he had dispatched his first mail carrier to
Hamakua that day, but remained a "little fearful
that he would not make good time unless Wilson
provides him with a beter horse."
In a December 11 note to PMG Oat, Severance reported on his new mail route as follows:
"The new mail route seems to be giving sat-

March 2001
delayed at Laupahoehoe about 30 minutes by
the Hama.kua M.C., as Mr. Barnard informs
us."

Steamer Drops Hilo Mail at Ookala
Sutton wrote PMG Oat on Apri114, 1897 about
a delivery of Hilo mail to Ookala by the steamer
which caused a delay and extra expense in bringing the mail overland on into Hilo. Sutton's letter
explained how the matter was resolved. It reads
as follows:
"The MARIPOSA's mail was put off by the
HELENE (a new steel screw steamer named
for Miss Helene Irwin), at Ookala yesterday
morning. It was only by an outside report that
I learned this, and after telephoning to Ookala,
and not being able to raise them, I got Mr.
Barnard (about 4 P.M.) and he informed me
that our mail was at Ookala (some 5 bags); also,
that he had received instructions from you not
to send any more mail by extra carrier. However, in this case, I asked Mr. B. to forward
same to the end of the stage route (Pepeekeo)
where Mr. Wilson's stage picked it up and
brought it to Hilo, arriving here at 5:15P.M.
today. Mr. Barnard will send bill to the 'Hilo'
office, as he declined to be responsible for any
more ~ mails for Hilo, following out your
instructions?
"Mr. Wilson does not keep any extra stock
(horses) at the end of the stage route, other than
what he used on the regular stage, and if when
mails are landed at Honokaa, Ookala, or
Laupahoehoe, Mr. B. or some other P.M. does
not send them thru to Hilo, would it not be
better for you to keep them until you could send
them by one of the regular routes, unless it was
one bag & the Hamakua mail man could bring
the same in on his return.
"I suppose Mr. Severance talked the matter
over with you."

isfaction. The M.C. arrives at Laupahoehoe

PMG Oat inscribed Sutton's note at the bot-

about 5:40 P.M. and returns the next day, arriving at Hilo about the same time. He was

tom on April 20, "Saw Mr. Severence in Honolulu, hence no reply."
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Figure 7. Honualoa, Kona Postmaster L.S.
Sungst's map of the 1897 mail route through
Kona.

same amount paid other offices for like work.
"We are a little more than four and one-half
miles from Kailua landing, at an elevation of
about 1,350 feet.
"Note: The Kinau Carrier goes direct from
Kawaihae to Kailua, then along the beach road
to Keauhou, thence mauka to Kaawaloa Post
Office. After the mauka roads are put in good
condition, the carrier could, without much loss
of time, call at Holualoa before going to
Kailua."

First Clerk Sutton Resigns
Sutton informed PMG Oat on September 4,
1897 that he had placed his "resignation in hands
of Mr. Severance, and wish to thank you for past
favors since I came to this office." The small pay
did not cover the responsibility for such a heavy
work load that was still growing. Severance mentioned that increasing work load when he wrote to
The Kona Mail Route in 1897
On April 26, 1897 the Holualoa Postmaster Oat the next day about a replacement for Sutton at
Aungst wrote Postmaster General Oat in Hono- the end of the month. His note reads as follows:
"Mr. Sutton informs me that he wishes. to
lulu about current road construction in Kona. His
leave the Post Office at the end of this month;
letter enclosed a sketch of the mail route, shown
so, I am obliged to look out for a new man.
as figure 7.
Have
you any young man employed in the of"I herewith enclose a map giving the route
fice who would like the position? The salary
now taken by Kawaihae Mail Carrier. I think
is
so small that is it is difficult to get a responit would be advisable to allow the Carrier to
sible person here to take it.
continue on the present route, at least until the
new roads now being built are finished, when
"The business has increased so much that it
takes all the time - and any other employment
you probably will see fit to make a change.
"With reference to a local carrier, I am preis out of the question. Local mails are now
coming and going every day and we have to
pared to deliver the mails promptly, having
be on hand early and late.
good horses and a brake, also telephone
"Please let me know by return mail. In the
communication at my command. I will, if
mean time, I will be on the look out."
agreeable to you, call for and deliver the mails
at Kailua for One Dollar each trip, or for the
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Figure 8. On March 3, 1898 Severance sketched a map for PMG Oat of his proposed route to extend the Hilo
mail carriage via the Volcano and Puna roads to Pohoiki.
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Hilo's Postal Clerks
Severance informed Oat about his personnel
changes in an April 4, 1898 note which reads as
follows:
"Mr. Bickerton has duly resigned (so he
says), resignation accepted, and with your permission, I will advance Herman Kaimana to
the position of 1st clerk. I find that his appointment will give general satisfaction, and
with due supervision, he will get along finely.
"I have a native named Moanaleha, now acting in Herman's place. I may not keep him permanently, but will try him for a month or so.
He has had considerable experience already
helping in the office.
"We have had terrible weather up here, but
have been able to get the mail through on time.
The Hilo route has been very bad."

Proposal to Extend Puna Mail Route
Severance discussed a proposal to extend the
Hilo to Puna route with PMG Oat in a letter on
March 3, 1898. His plan included a sketch of the
entire route. The letter reads as follows:
"I have had a conversation with Capt. Eldarts
about the Puna route. He proposes to take the
mail through to Pohoiki (driving). Then he
will have a man there to take all mail for
Kapoho (Lyman's) and natives living in that
vicinity meeting the Hilo mail man at say
Rycroft's at 3 P.M. in the afternoon. This will
do away with going down via Maku. The
population are settling largely in the vicinity
of Pahoa and if theM. C. [mail carrier] branches
off to go down to the sea coast at Pahoa, a large
number of people will be left out; also, the
mails are too large at times to be carried on
horseback without getting wet. He agrees to
take the mails at say $6.00 per month additional, making the Puna Service $50 per month.
"I have drawn a rough diagram which will
give some idea of how the route lies. If this
arrangement is made the mails will have to
leave Pohoiki probably on the arrival at that
P.O., Say at 3 P.M. -and the M.C. not delayed
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there any longer than [it takes] to sort the mail."
The diagram of the proposed mail route extension to Pohoiki is shown as figure 8. PMG Oat
acknowledged its receipt on March 8 and noted
that it was "to be further answered later." His response was not copied.

The Puna District Contract Mail Carrier
Getting a pay raise for a heavier load of mail
in 1899 was next to impossible for a contract mail
carrier, according to Charles Eldarts. He complained to PMG Oat about the increased load of
mail on February 6 when he wrote as follows:
"Some three years ago, I entered into a contract with Mr. Severance, P.M. ofHilo, to carry
the Puna mail, making three trips per month
for $32 per month.
"Later, I added an extra carrier, taking mail
from Pahoa to Upper Kamaile, in addition to
the other, and was allowed $12 per month extra for that. In August of last year, the steamer
began making 4 trips per month to Hilo, and I
have carried the mail 4 trips per month sinc.e
then.
"I asked Mr. Severance for $60.-- per month
in view of the extra trip, a larger amount of
mail to carry, and the fact that each trip had to
be made in 2 days instead of four. Mr. Severance seemed to approve of this, but said he
would write to you for instructions. Later, he
said you would be in Hilo soon, and he would
wait till you came. There the matter stands
now.
"Since August, I have received only pay at
the old rate $42.-- though the service has been
much harder.
"There is a great deal more mail to carry now
than there was when I first took the contract.
The round trip of 65 miles Kapaahu and return, and the 10 miles to Keai from Pohoiki
and return has to be made now in 2 days, which
makes it very hard for riders and animals.
"Mr. Severance assured me that I would be
paid for this extra service, but I have waited a
long while, and I can get no satisfaction from
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Mr. Severance. I write to you, hoping that you
will have something done immediately."
Sutton Returns to Hilo Post Office
In April 1899 Severance wrote PMG Oat that
his extra load of mail handling required more help.
He reported that since "the (stmr) KINAU commenced running weekly, I found that three of us
were not enough to do the work.... As Mr. Sutton
was in town, I made an arrangement with him to
help us in the office when needed, at two dollars
per day. I also employed an extra native, Charles
Kalamao to help on steamer days at a dollar a day.
The business of the office has increased so much
the .last month or two, that I have had to employ
them more than I expected, as many mails other
than those by KINAU have arrived, both day and
night."
Severance reminded Oat that when the Hilo
community does not get its "mails quickly and with
prompt attendance, they kick." He observed that
when the steamers KINAU and MAUNA LOA
"bring mails late at night, it makes a lot of extra
night work to sort the mail. The business of the
office is constantly on the increase, and with the
prospect of large plantations and railroads being
started in the near future, more help will be
needed." Severance stated that "with the help of
Mr. Sutton, I can get along for the present. The
change of the KINAU's time from ten-day trips to
weekly trips makes the (mail) carriers extra.work."
On February 8, 1899 Wilson explained the extra charge for mail carriage to Hakalau for Severance when he sent a note from the Volcano Stable
and Transportation Company to Hilo. That note
reads as follows:
"The charge ofTen Dollars for two extra trips
for carrying the mail to Hakalau was the two
trips of the KINAU. She didn't stop at Laupahoehoe and the Postmaster at Laupahoehoe
hired us to send the mail that night to Hakalau,
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would have been no extra charge."
Severance signed the note with his "O.K." and
sent it on to PMG Oat, who approved it for payment. Figure 6 depicts his stage coach in the Volcano Stable and Transportation Company's advertisement.

The Sheriff Complains
about late mail from Kona
On December 8, 1899 the Sheriff of Hawaii,
Hilo, had his deputy Rufus A. Lyman write toPMG
Oat about a late mail delivery and a ten day delay
in answering mail. His complaint reads as follows:
"I am directed by the Sheriff of Hawaii to
call your attention to the way mail from Kona,
and Kau, and also Honolulu mail by the Str.
MAUNA LOA is being brought to Hilo from
Kau. ·
"A trip or so ago of the MAUNA LOA, she
was late in reaching Punaluu, and so the mail
for Hilo was not carried up the Volcano until
the next day, and so had to be left at the Volcano until the mail for the Str. MAUNA LOA
was taken up to the Volcano from Hilo, and
reached Hilo two days behind time.
"Yesterday, the Str MAUNA LOA did not
reach Punaluu until towards noon, and so the
Hilo mail from Kona by the Str. MAUNA LOA
was not sent from Kau to the Volcano until today, and the Hilo stage left the Volcano this
morning, and tomorrow morning will 'g o back
to the Volcano with the Kau, Kona and Honolulu mail for the Str. MAUNA LOA, and on
the return of this stage from the Volcano Sunday afternoon, we will receive the Kau and
Kona mail that we ought to have received today. So, we will not be able to answer letters
forwarded by mail from Kona on Dec. 6th until Dec. 19, 1899.
.
"And if the mail is to be left over in Kau and
at the Volcano, every time the MAUNA LOA

which we did, the mail leaving here at 10:30

is a few hours late in reaching Kau, it is going

P.M. We charged it to Laupahoehoe P.O. and
Mr. Barnard sent us the draft. Had it waited
and gone on the regular trip the next day, there

to make it very inconvenient for us to communicate with the Govt offices in North and South
Kona and Kau, as we will have to wait ten days
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or another trip of the MAUNA LOA, before
we can answer letters from those Districts, or
have to send messengers through from Hilo to
Kona at Govt expense.
"The mail should be brought from Kau to
the Volcano independent of the passenger or
freight stage from Pahala to Volcano & from
Volcano to Hilo, if steamer is a few hours late.
"As now the Passenger Stage from Volcano
to Hilo, leaves Volcano at 2 A.M. to catch the
StrKINAU.
"Excuse me for calling your attention to this

matter, but we would like to see a new arrangement made so that mails will be brought
through promptly."

Post Offices in the Territory of Hawaii
Table 9 is a listing of 33 active post offices
approved by the Postmaster General of the United
States for the Island of Hawaii with a listing of
postmasters in a Honolulu newspaper on August
25, 1900. Twenty-five of those were fourth class
post offices.

Table 9. Active post offices approvedfor the Island of Hawaii as a territory ofthe United States from the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser on August 25, 1900; the postmaster appointments for the fourth-class post offices made
by President McKinley are from the August 21, 1900 Pacific Commercial Advertiser.
Post Office

Postmaster

Hakalau
Hilo*
Hilea
Honokaa
Honuapo
Hooken a
Hoopuloa*
Honomu
Holualoa
Kailua ·
Kalapana
Kapoho
Kawaihae*
Kealakekua
Keauhou*
Kohala
Kukuihaele

David Mackenzie
Luther B: Severance
John C. Searle
Andrew B. Lindsay
George Dawson
Hoopii John Ahu
Joseph Holi
William Hay
Luther S . Aungst
Charles B. Hall
Herbert E. Wilson
W.H.C. Campbell
William Hookuanui
Maggie Wassman
H.L. Kawewehi
Mabel R. Woods
William Horner

Post Office

Postmaster

Laupahoehoe
Mahukona
Naalehu
Napoopoo
Ookala
Olaa
Olaa Plantation
Paauilo*
Papaikou
Pahala
Papaaloa
Pepeekeo*
Punaluu
Volcano House*
Waimea
Waiohinu*

Edward W. Barnard
John S. Smithies
George C. Hewitt
Rudolph Wassman
William G. Walker
John W. Mason
Frank B. McStocker
Anthony Lidgate
John H. Bole
Thomas C. Wills
A.C. Palfrey .
E.N. Deyo
William P. Fennell
Fred Waldron
Elizabeth W. Lyons
Anna H. McCarthy

* May have been designated as first-class money order post offices.

These postmaster appointments were not
listed in the August 21, 1900 newspaper article. They may have been appointed separately.
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Hilo Postmasters and Post Offices
(continued from the September 2000 issue)

PMG Oat Visits Hawaii
On January 6, 1894 a Honolulu newspaper The Post Office Wheel Barrow
Severance wrote PMG Oat on August 12, 1896
wrote about PMG Oat's recent successful visit to
the Island of Hawaii for the purpose of improving about a replacement for his old wheel barrow used
for many years to cart the heavy mail bags up from
mail carrier service there. That article follows:
the wharf to the post office. His request reads as
follows:
HAWAII MAILS.
"Can you send me up a light hand cart for
The Service Greatly Improved on that Island
bringing up the Mails from the wharf. The
Since the late visit to Hawaii of Postmastermails are getting too large for our old wheel
General Oat he has been endeavoring to imbarrow; and furthermore, it was all smashed
prove the mail carrier service on that island,
to pieces today. A runaway team (of horses)
so as to give the greatest satisfaction to all resicollided with it and it was a perfect wreck.
dents on the routes. The long stretch between
Will hardly pay to repair. Thought it would
Hilo, Puna, Kau and Kona has been the most
be better economy to get a small, light hand
difficult to arrange. But Mr. Oat informs us
Cart than have the old wheel barrow repaired.
that hereafter all mails for southern Hawaii If possible, send up by return (stmr) KINAU."
domestic and foreign - will be forwarded by
Severance heard from Oat on the hand cart and
the flrst steamer leaving after their arrival.
wrote back on August 22. His note to Oat reads as
Those taken by the KINAU will be sent from
follows:
Hilo by carrier and distributed at the usual
"Yours, informing me of the purchase of a
points through Puna, the Volcano road, and
light hand cart, is at hand. Up to the present
thence on to Kau. When the (W.G.) HALL
moment (to within an hour of the sailing) of
takes the foreign mails, they will be dispatched
the KINAU, no Cart has been landed? Confrom Kau by carrier from Hilo and all intersequently, we have been obliged to employ the
mediate points. In addition to this the Olaa
Express Wagon. I am unable to inform you of
district, on the new Volcano road, which is
its safe arrival. They have acted very queerly
attracting quite a population, will be served
about it."
by carrier from Hilo three times each week.
Severance may have received the hand cart on the
These improvements have long been called for,
KINAU's next trip.
but it has only been by the personal visit and
inspection of the Postmaster-General that the
PMG Oat Visits Hilo Post Office
real situation and possibilities have been asIn October 1896 PMG Oat paid Severance a
certained and the new system inaugurated. It
visit to help develop plans to remodel the old Hilo
will be well for the Postmaster-General to
Post Office. He and Severance worked out these
make in future annual visits to the three larger
improvements, including the removal of interior
islands of this group."
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partitions between two rooms and the installation
of electric lights. A vestibule would be opened
where an existing window was used to sell stamps.
Two large windows were added to allow more light
to flll the work area. A long desk was provided for
use by customers. A money order window was
opened at the end of the vestibule. Two windows
on the left of the entrance provided for stamp sales
and to conduct Postal Savings Bank business.
Letter drop openings were provided for after hours
deposits. Three more windows accommodated the
General Delivery, Hawaiian and Portuguese patrons.
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building (in 1885) to Reed and Sisson's store located "on the water front, at the foot ofWaianuenue
Street, where the Railway Station now stands." She
remembered the store, and that "the mail was
brought up to the Post office in a wheel barrow
from the wharf at the foot of the street and the mail
carrier James Keliihelena, old Hannah's Hawaiian
husband." She recalled Blind Johnny who sat on
the post office verandah blowing his bamboo
whistle. "Each (bamboo) joint gave forth an exact
whistle sound of one of the island boats," Johnny
would say.
In 1869 rental mail boxes were installed in the
Post Office when it was located in the old court
house on the corner of Waianuenue and Kinoole
Streets. The Post Office was "on the first floor,
Hamakua side," with the mail boxes installed on
the verandah. It remained there until early 1885
when the Post Office was moved to take over the
entire Reed and Sisson Building.
From Reed and Sisson's former store building,
the Hilo post office was moved into the old Hilo
Railroad Company freight office building down by
the bay on Front and Waianuenue Streets.
The United States established their first post
office there on August 3, 1900, appointing Luther
B. Severance as their first postmaster. Madeira
replaced Severance on April 2, 1902. The Hilo
post office was continued in that location for another fifteen years, until construction of the new
Federal Building was completed. ·
Replacing Madeira, George Desha served Hilo
as postmaster until1913, when Henry D. Corbett
replaced him in June. See Table 5 list of postmaster appointments for Hilo, 1846-2000+.
The post office was still in the bay front store
bulding in 1917 when construction of Hilo's new
Federal Building was completed several years
ahead of a similar Federal Building and Post Office planned for Honolulu on Richards Street, a
matter of local pride in Hilo.

The Hilo Post Office
Postmaster Chilson researched the history of
the early post offices of Hilo. Some of his notes
confirm correspondence from other sources and
completes the story on a few other areas, particularly during the territorial period to the early 1930s.
One of his early notes locates Hilo's post office
just when Benjamin Pitman resigned. That note
reads as follows:
"In 1861, Sheriff Coney was the post master and used a small building facing the present
location of the Hilo Hotel (1934). Shortly after this (William H.) Reed and (Joseph P.)
. Sisson built the present building for a store.
In 1864 Sheriff Coney moved the post office
to its location at" the foot of Waianuenue
Street."
Chilson and others confirmed that John Ena supported Coney in the post office, did "the work and
was the responsible head of the office."
An earthquake in 1868 severely shook the islands, but no building repairs were made. in Hilo.
Another disaster struck Hilo in 1877 when a thirteen-foot tidal wave washed over the town and the
post office building. It demolished a warehouse
nearby, but enough of the old post office building
remained to continue business without repairs.
Postmaster Severance's granddaughter confirmed a few of the notes he kept in a scrap book Hilo's New Federal Building and Post Office
during his post office career. She remembered that
After 48 years, Hilo's center of government
the post office was moved from the old Court house activity, the old Territorial Courthouse was replaced
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by their new Federal Building and Post Office.
These government buildings were constructed
across from Waianuenue Street to the north on the
property formerly occupied by the residence of
Postmaster Luther Severance, a fitting memorial
to one of Hawaii's finest postmasters.
On April2, 1917 the Pacific Commercial Advertiser reported the long awaited move of the Hilo
post office "from its dilapidated, moss-covered
shack at the foot ofWaianuenue Street to its beautiful new concrete and marble building on the federal site." A crowd had gathered around the many
guests in front of the building. The article reads as
follows:
"Hil(), March 31 -- At three o'clock last Friday
afternoon, the Hilo post office was transferred
from a hovel to a palace. Postmaster Corbett
and his staff had been working under high pressure from early Thursday morning till the departure of the railway mail at two o'clock Friday afternoon. Mails, close to the holiday's
size, had arrived by the (steamers) GREAT
NORTHERN, MAUNA KEA and the
MATSONIA. Friday saw the clerks wading
through piles of packages in the crowded quarters of the little old office, but by now they
had sorted and delivered most of the mass.
What was left over was pouched, and together
with account books, boxes of stamps and other
necessary post office things, piled high on a
truck, were sent to the spacious rear platform
(in the new) spacious rear (dock) platform,
which will hereafter receive all incoming
mails. When the truck left the (old) post office, Postmaster Corbett and the assistant postmaster, Herman Ludloff; officially closed and
locked the office and walked briskly up the
street to declare the new office open."
Government Inspector Herbert Cohen gathered
with many invited officials to form a reception
committee in front ofHilo's new Federal Building
and Post Office. Among the invited guests were
the building contractor Campbell, Circuit Court
Judges Quinn and Thompson, Sheriff Pua, Port
Collector Baird. They stood on the marble steps
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leading to the landing, along with many other federal and local government officials and prominent
citizens.
Postmaster Henry Corbett had been selected
by the Treasury Department to act as custodian of
the new building. As Corbett approached the
group, Inspector Cohen, waiting at the top of the
marble steps, presented him with the keys, symbolically delivering control of the building. The
article continues to read as follows:
"Mr Cohen and other officials congratulated
Postmaster Corbett, and through him, the
people of Hilo upon the occasion. Corbett
went immediately to his beautiful and capacious office at the mauka end of the building.
Here he invited friends and officials to a reception and to the display of the new furniture
and settings provided by the Post Office De- .
partment.
Cohen opened the heavy iron shutters and
admitted the mail waiting at the rear entrance.
As he passed the mail chute, the first letter to
enter the building came in, addressed to the
Hon. Bernard Kelekolio, House of Representatives, Honolulu. A bundle of newspapers to
him was also deposited through the opening."
A few days later, the old post office building was
to be demolished "and the land turned over to the
Hawaiian Consolidated Railway to comply with a
conveyance made during the administration of
Governor Frear."
Air Mail
Postmaster Corbett may have been the first to
advocate air mail service to Hawaii in 1916, as
contract air mail service became a popular industry. Many attempts were made to initiate interisland air mail service, but none succeeded.
The U.S. Army made an experimental island
mail service flight from Honolulu to Hilo on July
3, 1919 with a planned cargo of mail for the return
flight from Hilo. Since Hilo had no aviation fuel,
the pilots were forced to leave the mail for the
steamships. A few air mail covers from this period are prized by collectors as souvenirs of this
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In April1999 Postmaster Sharon Rapoza provided recent photos of Hilo's main postal facility at

1299 Kekuanaoa Street, Hilo HI 96720.
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early flight. Several first flight covers show Hilo,
Kaunakakai and Honolulu in Mitchell's Hawaiian
Philatelist.

Hilo Outgrows its New Post Office
The town of Hilo continued to grow over the
next decade. Time, termites and the tropical
weather took their toll on everything, including the
first Federal Post Office building in the Territory.
As Postmaster Bert D. Chilson observed in 1934,
Hilo's postal facilities that were more than adequate
in 1917 needed improvement by 1928. Chilson
stated that when Hilo's annual postal receipts
reached $40,000 in 1926, it automatically became
a first class post office. Building additions and
improvements were made to the Federal Building
from 1928 through the early 1930s to keep up with
business demands.
Local City Delivery
Chilson wrote that "one of the two original city
mail carrier routes had long since been abandoned.
It was restored in 1929 and extended to cover all
of the Waiakea Homesteads and Waiakea House
lots districts." On February 1, 1929 a rural free
delivery route was established as the only daily
mail service of its kind in the territories or possessions of the United States. Hilo's new postal routes
and the additional post office lock boxes installed

combined to reduce the 3,000 general delivery window patrons to only a few hundred. The many
interior improvements and new mail handling
equipment installed by the post office department
expedited mail delivery service to once again meet
the needs of Hilo residents.
In 1934 Chilson observed that "mark of the
October 1929 earthquake are still visible in the
marble facing under the lock boxes at the center of
the portico and in the court room floor."
Known officially as the "Federal Building" to
Hilo patrons, on October 1, 1933 it was transferred
by the Treasury to the Post Office Department and
that day redesignated as the "United States Post
Office Building, Hilo, Hawaii." The postmaster
continued as property landlord and custodian, responsible for its maintenance, repair and improvements, along with his daily postal operations.
Chilson stated that the building continued as
the federal headquarters in Hilo. The Post Office
shared the building with the Departments of Customs, Justice, Immigration Bureau, Weather Bureau, the Agricultural Extension Service, the Internal Revenue and the Federal Court (when required). The Territorial Circuit Court was there
under special privilege.
Figure 6f shows two contemporary views of
the main post office in Hilo in April 1999.

TO BE CONTINUED

With the next issue we will begin an investigation of the circumstances and operation of the many smaller post offices on the
Island of Hawaii.
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